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Huy it early; it is to your
ud vantage to do so, and
we will lay it away for
you until wanted. Our
slock is much larger than
ever before, embraces a
larger number of designs
in each line, and at prices
to suit any purse. Let
us show you What we
have, even if you don’t
buy.
JKWKLKK AND OPTICIAN
Corner Klftlith HI. nmi Central A ve.
? FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
0RAHAB0*TS0F0R the' BOOTH6 TW°
bTEAMER ARGO.
. St. .'osuph, Mich , Nov. 23.— The of-
flcialH of the Graham & Morton line to-
nijilit gave out the details of a deal by
which that company cornon into pon-
ac&eion of the steamer Argo, now owned
by the A. H>oth i’acking Co., giving
in exchange the steamers S.hj City and
C. VV. Moore. Thn Soo City will *ba re-
taim d in the service of the Graham A
Morton line next season, hut with the
arrival of the Argo in Chicago next
Thursday the crew of the Moore will be
put aboatd to 'take the vessel to the
shipyard fo- an overhauling during the
winter and the Moore will ha turned
over to the Booth company to engage in
the fishing traffic on Lake Superior.
Thu Argo has u registered tonnage of
1.0SU, and was built attho Toledo yards
hist year at tho suino time tlie new
steamer Puritan wa- being built for the
Graham A Mo ton lino. She has do-
V'T'ped a speed <»f filtcoii tiiilvsan hour.
During the winter a new upper deck
will lie added, giving the steamer cupa*
city tor 10U stuteionm passengers, and
in the spring the new boat will he put
on the Holland -Chicago run in connec-
tion with the Puritan.
[BER 28, 1902.
FINE POULTRY SHOW.
The third annual show of the Hol-
land Poultry & Pet Stock Association,
which Is to be held on Dec. 16, 17, 18
and 19, at the opera house, promises
to ho one of tho best poultry shows
In tho state. Secretary L. S. Spritttsma
has been busy corresponding with
many outside fanciers many of them
having never exhibited here before.
Among the latter are: Dan VanRee-
nn, of Chicago, breeder of W. C. B.
Polish, and S. C. W. Leghorns and
Belgian hares; D. Wurtz of Mus-
kegon; Earl Hemingway of l.al’orte,
Ind.. breeder of Golden Wyandottos;
David Thomas, of Pontiac, breeder of
Holden Soabright Bantams ‘and S. C.
W. Leghorns; C. M. Baskervilie, of
Mt. PleasAnt, breeder of Partridge
Wyandottea.
The Grand Rapids Poultry Associa-
tion has practically given up the idea
of holding a show thin winter and the
bn ( (h i s there and at Muskegon and
oi her towns will all come here. The
officials of the local usso-iation de-
serve credit for tho successful way iu
which they conduct their shows. Every
fanner and citizen should make it a
Point to visit the show.
personal.
loster of Grand Rapids, for-
‘“'City, was in town Tuoa-
less. He travels for Geo.
Co , cigar manufacturers
ipids. Mr. and Mrs Hosier
••giving here with relatives.
JW. Garvcllnk of Fillmore
Vas In Grand Rapids on buai-
NO. 46










jj New Perfumes, Games, etc.
} S. A. MARTI N f
Abl; the .Secretary of t’.ic Poultry
Association fora premium list.
Sate
father never came.





Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.
UfcMBU
| Alffl
Ag«*l Hollander Killed HTille Kn Koute
to tirand ItapIdH.
.lohn Vos, on his way to Grand Ra|»-
ids from tho N.-thcrlanris, that he might
pass his declining years in the homo of
his son in Grand Rapids, walked from
train No. 5 near Morris Station on the
GrandjTrunk, Saturday, while the train
was running at full speed and*Wus prob
ably instantly killed. Tho body was
found three miles east of Morris Sunday
morning and the police located Ben
Vos of 233 Oakland avenue, the dead
man’s son.
Tho cider Vos left Rotterdam, Neth-
erlands, on the steamer Amsterdam,
Nov. 6 on a ticket purchased by his son
Benjamin of this city, Oct. 23. The
steamer encountered bad weather and
was 2 days late getting into New York
harbor. The old man was sent out over
the Michigan Central, according to a
telegram recived by Agent J. A. S.
Verdler. and the family cannot
SERVICES YESTERDAY
Appropriate services were held in all
the churches yesterday. Rev. Drukker
of the English Christian Reformed
church had for his text Isaiah 63: "I
will mention the loving kindnes of the
Lord, and the praises of the Lord, ac-
cording to ail that the Lord hath be-
stowed on us, and the great goodness
toward the house of Israel, which he
liath bestowed on them according to
mercies, and according to the multi-
tude of his loving kindnesses."
Rev. A. Trott of the M. E. church
spoke on "The Spirit of Thanksgiv-
ing.”
Rev. Vender Werf of the First Re-
formed church took as his subect:
Psalm 115, 12: "The Lord hath been
mindful of us."
^ Rev. Keizer of the • Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church spoke from
Genesis 32. 10: "I am not worthy of
the least of all the truth, which thou






from Dstroif' He should havea^^^Wbdught 22U feet 0f ground
. U uy eveninkr over the Mich- fron» A. Steketee west of the store ce-
res of Overlsel, was hero
Saturday.
. Scott was in Allegan on
mday.
Haddock entertained the
icrs of the public schools on
afternoon.
>el!, the harness dealer, was
Friday on business.
m Van Putten, Geeriings and
md City Clerk \\\ 0. Van-
in Muskegon Friday to Jn-
unents.
vidson and wiio of Kud.wuU j
lends hero Tuesday ami W. d-
Hid spent Thank-giving day
ir son at H. .Joseph. Their I
inds here would bo pleated to
locate hero.
dsman was in Grand Rapids
ss Friday.
•ander Local of Muskegon
hied to the employ of tho
i llutKers Company.
Mri/E. R. Allen is entertaining her
motht^, Mrs. B. Spanoglc of Orleans,
in-^leggie Dolhuis spent Thanks-
dth relatives In Grand Rapids,
niith, one cf the prominent
!°f Holland, was hero on
Wednesday.
tan Seth Nibbelink was in
Ion business Wednesday.
S. Ledeboer was iu Grand
professional busiii.Vss
ay.
|Nienhuls of Crisp was hero on
“Wednesday.
nips was in Zeeland on Liie-
Fednesday.
lohn Nies was seriously ill this
k;
C. Westveer left Tuesday for
and will g0 from there to
f'l'end the winter.
"idensand Aaron Smith and
All our $1.25 and $1,50 Heavy Dress Goods for
a yard
\Y o find we have too many high priced colored
dress goods and must reduce stock at once. In
order to do so we must cut the price. Remember
these are all this fall’s goods; not an old piece in
the lot, and not a piece is kept hack. They all "0
at one Pricc- 79c a This means a big loss to
us, hut we will take our medicine and not grumble.
This is a bona fide sale. Come quicluand get
first choice.
Neil Monday Special
We bought 10 dozen Ladies' Purses (alljthe
4 man had) for a merc song. These purses are
^ leather outside and leather lined. While they last
^ on Monday you can have your pick for
each
See them in our show window.
John Vandersluis
igan Central.
Tho deceased had seven sons,
living in Graud Rapids
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
« East Eighth SL, . Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
jK-rformed.
Hours, 8 to is a. m ; i to 5 n. m.





tlOURS * S to 12 a. ra antM to 5 p. m.
.C^nfral de«tal
^parlors.
DR. F. 31. GILLESPIE,
•ENTI8T.
18 East Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
FIRST - CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.




Mrs D Bertaeh who operated a mil-
linery sDre hero for year*, but on ac-
count of ill health had sold out and
moved to Grand Rapids some time ago,
died at tho U. B. A. Hospital in Grand
Rapids last Thursday. The remains
were brought here Monday on an inter-
| urban car and the funeral took place
that afternoon from the M. E church.
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel offi-
ciating. The services were largely at-
tended as deceased bad many friends
here and in the surrounding community.
She leaves a husband and two sons
and other relatives. Her parents were
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dangremond of Over-
ise), well known and respected. J. K.
Dangremond, the Overisel hardware
merchant, is a brother of deceased.
« npied by Paul A. Steketee, and 22'-
fm of ground from R Walsh adjoin-
ing that of Mr. Steketee, and they will
erect a three-story brick block 110 feet
long and 45 feet wide. Work will be
commenced in the spring. H. Walsh,
who owns more vacant property there,
will also build a block adjoining life
Du Mez block, of the same size. The
store now occupied by Du Mez Bros,
has been bought by the Lokker & Rut-
gers Company, who for some time have
wanted more room for their increasing
business.
PUBLIC MEETING.
This Friday evening there will be a — - w.c tti,„ro
public meeting of the property owners 8enger from the south
on Eighth street flt IhA nnnn/.:i — wetv> nn. ....... ..
W. B. Church, m. d.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
TVill answer (by and night calls and
So to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. si- w
Citixcim riiiin* 17.
— ,, — ..... 1 1.. un uri b
street at tho council rooms
to talk over the question of paving
Eighth street and what material to
use*. Samples of the different mater-
ials used in most cases will be ex-
hibited. All property owners on Eighth
street should make it a point to be
present
HIT BY PERJ3 MARQUETTE TRAIN.
Last Saturday noon as Mrs. Rekus
"iffgers and her daughter Alice of
Drenthe were driving across the Pere
Marquette track on Twelfth street the
buggy was struek.by the 12:25 passen-
ger train, throwing the occupants
some distance and smashing the buggy.
They saw a locomotive standing on a
s:ding north of the crossing, and fail-
l.ton*iCe the approach °f the pas-
Both women
CHURCH NOTES.
Rev. J. Van Tielen of South Olive
has accepted a call to the Christian
Reformed church at Spring Lake.
Rev. Hoekstra of East Saugatuck
• ------- nuuieu
were unconscious when picked up and
they were taken to the home of John
R. Wiggers, on East Ninth street a
— ,f Mrs* Aggers. Dr. H. Kremers
'vru sent, for and found that the daugh-
(•* had escaped with a few light
bruises, but Mrs. Wiggers, who is very
S,,M't" Sl,ffered from a large scalp
wound and partial concussion of the
brain. She is .till partially helpless
but no serious result, are apprehended
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich have
moved into their, handsome new home
on East Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac »Van Kersen and
family, Miss Maud Carscaden of Mus-
kegon, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Zanten
and family and mother Mrs. Gerdt
Bergman of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Kersen of Graafschap, spent
Thanksgiving day with Mr. dnd Mrs.
Lucas Knol of Laketown. An enjoyable
time was had by all
John Van Noord of Jamestown and
Wm. De Hoop of Vrieslaud. were here
on business Wednesday.
Henry Kleyn was in Grand Rapids
on business Wednesday.
Gerrit Nykamp 0f Drenthe, was in
town on business Wednesday.
Ed. JGosling, one of the prominent
farmers of Overisel, was iu town on bus-
iness Wednesday.
Henry Timmerman, oneol the most
prominent farmers of Fillmore town-
8hip, was here and in Saugatuck yes-
terday. He expects to take in tbe’fat
Block show at Chicago next week.
B. Special sale on pillow tops
next week.
during
[**— ........... ..... ̂
1 Norwegian Cod Liver Oil i
Will make you fat
and there is no better remedy for lingering coughs or wastino *
diseases. Ours is pure, fresh, and we sell it ° {
in bulk in anv quantity. j
1 CON. DE PD EE'S DDUG STORE. I' Cor. Eighth St. and Centra! Ave. J
bad gale.
The steamer SooCity, of the Graham
& Morton line, left for Chicago with *a
heavy load of freight at 9:30 o’ch <*k
Sunday night in a living gale. Tho
wind increased at 10 o’clock when the
steamer was about six miles out and
Cijn. Williams found that bw was mak-
ing no headway. He put about and re-
turned to port after a mighty battle
with the sea. This is the first time that
the Soo Crty was ever forced to put
hick to this port for shelter. Sailors
literary club.
Hfir. Hoekstra of m gatuck T"e Club held an (awe J?‘T
haa declined the call to Graafachap. j l”t'resti”S “««« Tuesday afternoon *or,i lor a few lh'\ .. " , th#
Her. De Groot of Boron, o Is “ t,lc b°m*°r ̂  •«. E. King. Wes, - ..... .. •- ,,‘'e
Hniiltcr TlreM.
Save money by buying your rubber
a vehicle tires of m«. I have th« ceie-
t brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire*,
the best oa the market, and can save
.you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.
R v rculo is one of
! a trl° nominated by the Christian Re-
formed church at Prospect Park, N. J.
Rev. N. Boer of Jamestown has been
called ilo Grand Rapids.
-Tt is ?aid that every bride has many
tTiends, but in a few years they dwindle
down 1,11 fine Tlii.1’ pr...!... a r ____ . .down to one. TbatV*' Rocky Mountain
J ea. Makes and keeps her well. 55c.
Ilaan Bros.
| Horseshoeing Shop Southwest corner
MLentrd avenue and Seventh street.
28-tf
Attend Hie Big Poultry Show,
Dec. 1G-19.
At present the best sight in town is
(Joods* Steven80D’8 stoclc of Holiday
Many a person looks at life the wron"
way with the naked eyes because Jf
some defect in their vision. If you are
one of the great number going through
life with poor acuteness of vision, un-
able to see things clearly, distinctly and
easily, troubled with aches and pains in
and around the eyes, the thing to do is
to turn around and go to W. R Steven-
son, the optician and have a pair of
glasses lilted which will relieve your
suffering eyes and rectify the defects
which impair your vision.
Bring your nice poultry to the
Poultry Stow, Dec. 1G^19.
Eleventh street. The programlnclud-
ed the following:
‘The Pilgrim Fathers,” Mrs C CWheeler. '
Description of the first Thanksgiving
Day, Mrs. Wm. Swift
Recitation, “Landing of the Pil-
grims, ’ by Mrs. Hemans, Mrs. W. R.
Stevenson.
“Courtship of Miles Standish,” in
charge of Mrs. G. E. Kollen.
Music, “Landing of the Pilgrims,”
Mrs. W. J. Garrod.






One of the most important things to
prevent colds is to keep the feet warm
and dry. In order to do so good foot-
wear is needed Read the ad of Poest
Pros., the Zeeland shoe dealers, it will
give you some idea perhaps that win
benefit you. This firm is reliable and
well kt own ana their prices are right
POULTRY SHOW.
Wry few appreciate the important
part that the chicken is taking in the
country as a money maker. It is en-
couraging however that more interest
is being taken each year in this valu-
able bird and the efforts are now di-
rected more than ever to raise better
layers and better broilers. Poultry!
shows are helping the good work alon-
greatly. The best show in Western
Michigan will be held in Holland, Dec. I
lb, li,]8 and 19. Every farmer and
citizen should take it in.
C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store
foa?dL^tbfS,rol;t.H"eTUd!! A fresh line of BAKERY GOODS





«.U. M ANTING. PnWUher.
Nu.iaw ltY*ry rrkUy, »l HolUad, Mlchlfta.
.‘ffiCM, VAViKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
of s n bnerlgtion ,fi^6^ry<i>r, «<1 p«f
4a«.<rtuuu RaiMMdt known on AppUooUon
\W Kuiensl »t »h* po«l oBco at (Holland,




Mr*. Oay—Yos. I know my busbinul
can't afford all these things, but 1‘ni
baying tbein to please him.
Mrs. Schoppen— To please him?
Mrs. Gay-Yes: thereVnothing that
pleases him more than a chance to tell
tala people what a martyr he la-Pblla-
delphla Press.
K Pntr Offer.
Tim Tuff-Aw. I cud lick youse wld
both me hands tied behind me.
Swlpsey Mulligan-Will yer let me
tic om?-Obio State Journal.
Self love Is at once the most delicate
and the most vigorous of our defects:
a nothing wounds it, but nothing kills
8oemt To Jo the Destination of
the Anthracits Mine Strike
Mattsr.
HEW PROPOSAL IS PUT FORWARD
nr,i: companies have no|1
• d to the proposed ouMde'
hut that in all probability
- consent and continue to
I unit ns they did during the i
Philadelphia and Heading
Iron company has not yet
' from on the matter. The
said to he la the ngrecnii
I are the Delaware, laickai ̂
| Western, the Lehigh Valleyjj
ware and Hudson and tin
i pany, which controls the
! Coal company and the III
and Iron company.
I It has been realized that
i of the four demands of tl
those for a uniform wage!
Euggwtlon of n Ten-Days' Rceess of the weighing of coal— cann
ibe Commission That Hie New i fuclorily settled in the hea
Scli.itic May He (liven • b»t must be fls«l «|> •«
, The proposition to have the
ssa ‘ j ers make contracts with tb
j ;rs only, and not as It Is
mine bituminous states, where th
have state or district o
By Which the Dispute May 3e Settled
by the Parties Interested.
which recognize the Unit
Workers, does not carry wltl
ognitlon of that union, ant
ground It Is not likely t
parties will be able to settle






Tlie Man Who Stayed.
For one woman who dominates her
husband In China there are doubtless
nine of the approved oriental stripe of
humility. Nevertheless Chinese humor-
ous literature abounds in references to
henpecked husbands. Prolessor Her-
bert Allen Giles of the University of
Cambridge told one of these stories:
Ten henpecked husbands resolved to
form a society to resist the imposition
of their wives. The ten wives heard of
the plan and while the meeting for or-
ganization was in progress entered the
room In a body. Nine of the rebellious
husbands tied, but the tenth one re-
tained his place, apparently unmoved
by the unexpected visitation.
The ten wives, after smiling con-
temptuously on the one man who re-
mained, went back to their homos, well
content with the success of their raid.
The nine husbands thereupon re-
turned to their meeting, resolved to
make the heroic tenth man the presi-
dent of the society.
When they entered the room, how-
ever, to inform him of the honor, it
was found that he was dead. lie had
died of fright.
ALFALFA ROOTS.
Wonderful GrowUi and Ability to
Seek Water Deen In the Gronnd.
That alfalfa is a deep rooting plant
Is well known. An Onondaga coun-
ty (N. Y.) correspondent of Orange
Judd Farmer says: Hamlet ̂Yorker,
one of the leading dairy farmers of
this county, brought me the most per-
fectly exhumed root I pver saw. The
VplK-r portion had been destroyed by a
cavcin of the soil. The missing por-
tion was carefully estimated at 2!£ feet
long. The preserved portion measures
13 feet 10 inches. This plant was from
a field sown in April, 1901. The soil
Is a mixture of clay and sand on a
high knoll. At a depth of thirty inches
Is a layer of very bard conglomerate
or cemented gravel. Below that is
.Scranton, Pa., Nov. 22.— The
workers, through their representatives
have agreed with the mine owners to
attempt to adjust the differences ex-
isting betwven them outside the an-
thracite coal strike commission. The
proposition was made on a compromise .....
basis, and negotiations. It Is expected, slon.
will be at once entered upon with a j The testimony yesterday
rengonnlilc ..op'o of settlement. Tito Riven Ity doctors, wl.o were
rouRl. proposition which Is to form the , ntlnhig oonl tens n ntos
basis of negotiations s a 10 per cent. , ^ Kltuntlon th0 ,nte g,
Increase In wages, n nine-hour day. and ^ of wnr an(l tlmt
trade agreements between the miners wore |ntempernte.” He tbo
and the company by whom they are | wns enough to maintain a
employed. The only one of the four de- ( States -standard of living for
mauds not touched upon Is that of the j ~
weighing of coal by the legal ton. HALF A MILLION
Term. Mated Are Only a Ibwlfc And Two Mcn K,„cd ln h Fiw f||»t Do-
While both sides have expressed their Btroj.ca itaira Mile of Ore Doekat
willingness to settle their differences | A.hland, Win. ^
nmohg themselves it Is not to he eon- j AFll,,lml. wls,. Xov. 21-TiK Wis-
strued that it carries with it the ac- Crnt,..ll ore l!o,k. , m|le
ceptnncc of the terms proposed. They : lmi„ w.,s u,l0iv ,1(,stroyed L (ire
are mentioned only us a l.nsls, it Is an- ; s.imrlI.,v ttl„. ,„ss |nvolvclI lleinf oiwat
derstood, from which a settlement Is to la falliac the doek jairled
he effected. It Is possible that |t „ m,mlH!1. or ilremcn and d«k-
fouadation already laid can he wrecked miii ,n|d 6eV(,ral of llvm werf
by either party holdlaR out too strong- ;a mimbel. „f tolll flrclllCn
some question, and thus | d fl.om thc ,>urnlnl[
H
Inscnt fpBBSIDENT AT PHILADELPHIAincut, -
laeidank That Slarlled Onlooker., bat
Meant No Ilarm-ll« Make. TUre® ̂
Hjicocliri.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2-1. - President i
Roosevelt, wcoinpanhd by several
member^ of ria cabinet, came to this
city Saturday afternoon and evening.
During the afternoon the president was
the chief speaker at the exercises In*
ddeut to the dedication of the new
Central high school f< r boys. He mad®
, two addresses at the institution, on®
itt™ being to 1,500 pupils cf Ibis school. At
night ,the president responded to a
. toast during the Founders' Day ban-Bom ^n‘on Uvaguo. His speech
at the banquet touched on the issue®
‘ of the day, and was n forcible expo-
oy- sltion of his views on them. His speech 1
to the boys was brief ami full of good .
iters advice, endir.g with: "Don’t flunk; (
•tMe don't foal; hit the live “l3 s„ia b, H. Wal.h, Brnggl.t, Kelland.





Thli Is th« title of a little book
we have just published.
It Is a valuable work, telling how
dependent wt are upon healthy
nerves for our eveiy*day happiness
and success. It tells how mcn and women lose




transform broken down wrecks into
magnificent specimens of vigor end
success-compelling energy.
Tli. book i« fw® forth® whine .
Pnlmit Tiblotn coot 60 oonU a bo*, B
forfSOO. It ii auarMtood.
UaUld Dreg Oo^ClowUnd.0.
QStlc.
While the president was driving to
a reception in the afternoon a man
in the crowd dived under the ropes
stretched along the street and ran to-
ward him. The secret service mcn
saw him and shouted: “Keep that
man hack!” Secretary Cortelyou leaned
out of the carriage to protect the
president and the guard closed up. The
man. however, reached the carriage
and said hy oply wanted to shake
hands with the president, and the pres-
ident gratified him. During the con-
fusion a negro got alongside the car-
riage and seizing the president’s hand







Nine tenths of tho so-called cases of
heart disease are caused by thc
stomach being filled with gas and
pressing against that organ, not allow-
ing it room In which to perform its
natural functions, note the following
case:
Warsaw. Iml., Dec. 20, 1897.
Klnyon Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ir.d.
Gentlemen I have used one bex of ycur
Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion and Palpita-
tion of tho Heart: it gave me relief In three
days time. I can recommend it to any one
thus afflicted. VIOLA GORTON.
ly against 
XrjSrrS.tST;- ‘“7 "o.h h,s hrokem Tho
time, will acl as a board of concilia- known dead are; (.us Anderson, up-
tion, rather than an as a board of ar- ; 1>OT dorkmun, foreman of tho crow,bitration i and William Lindon, driver of a hose
. , ...... * enrt. In addition u man named Lee
Crratfd a Mild Sensation. ^ injSiSjn.r
Few persons were aware that an at- 1 “ T|u7".furod are; Andy O'Toole and
tempt would he made at an outside set- ; C,iarlc8' WorliCSi pieman; Vivian
tlcmcut until it was practically so In- . yo ilota sum (pipenmn). Taney
(limited by Judge Gray, the chairman ; Sclmbech nnd , s(.l,aelllechif VI-
of the commission, who rend a care- 1 v,ml yol, ,s th(, 0„e of tte
fully prepared announcement from the ; ,vl,osc ,v011„ds „„„. prove fatal.
••I, end,.'' The move, one of the most | ̂  com cnrrlcd ,;,w.ooo (..sur-
important in the w .ole his ory of he  nnd ̂ lt rc.
coal strike, created a mi d sensation bui|d] „
when it became known. J he surprise
was all the greater when it will be re- j
membered that numerous persons, from
the president of the United States Long Fou<ht L®c»l Hattie Agatnut th®
down, and that many organizations, vandaita Kaiiroad Compaaf Woi
from the National Civic Federation to by the but® of Indiana,
the small boards of trade of the min- j ^iaiutpolis. Ind., Not. ̂ The
\Z Slier t0 ,g tW° Par* 8taU‘ "on the long fought case agiinst
BOOST FOR SCHOOL FUHD
DEC, AN TO APPRECIATE THE JOB
coarse, sharp sand. The discovery of
this sand led to thc opening of a bed
and the destruction of the hill. Gradu-
. the Ynudflliu railroad iu the supreme
| court and the school fund— unless an
appeal should be taken to the United |
' States supreme court and the state sit- 1
I prente court reversed— will receive .\t^ nf Cltkri 4‘M Til.
HAVANA 15 PARALYZED
Except th® Street Car* There Is Nortiiiijj
ltuiinii<K in (lie CnpUiil of
tliu ••i’eur!.*'
Havana, Nov. 25. —As the result of
conflicts of a serious nature yesterday
between the police and the nun o?i
strike lure two strikers arc dead and
eighty-two other persons are wounded.
Five of tin* wounded— one a lieuten-
ant of police, whose throat was cut
by a striker— have very severe injuries.
Eight other policemen are wounded.
The police have the rioters well under
control, but every precaution is being
taken to prevent a further outbreak
of disorder, and all the police and ru-
ral guards in thc suburbs have been
summoned to concentrate in Havana.
The strike, which at first only con-
cerned the cigar workers, became gen-
eral yesterday morning by the call-
ing out of all trades in sympathy with
the cigarntakc rs. All the trades peo-
ple closed their doors yesterday morn-
ing, clerks, cooks and every class of
workmen having obeyed the command
of. the union, except the motormen and
conductors of thc electric cars, who re-
fused to join in the general strike.
Trouble began early by the holding up
of the electric cars by tbe striker*,
whose wrath naturally was dirteted
against the street railroad employes.
National
Restaurant.
3 W. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
I am now in charge of the
above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on me and make
new friends.
I will try to give the pub-
lic jjood service in running a
neat, clean eating place.
Lunches and meals served
at all times.
JOHN THOMPSON.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
Sour Stomaoli, Dizziness,
Bloating, Belching,




will cure the v/orst cases quickly. One
to four boxes will cure any case. If
your druggist docs not keep them
send direct to the
KINYON MEDICAL CO.
SOO Per Box. ELKHART, IND.
Concluded That I-lfe Yt'na Too Short to
rcrmlt of u l ull Iiive»tisan.
It is said it was all brought about ! addition of fffiSTi, 42-1.75.
by both sides seeing that the pro* The Marion superior court is nf-
• ? ,, firmed and the \ andalla must pay the
ceedlngs before the comm:ss on wo, Id , ;t of *moor,. Of this large
be interminable, and that in the in- , Joni()Unt w A Ketcltam, ex-attorney
termingiing of the lawyers for both general( allll otiu.r attorneys em-
sides the outside agreement proposi- j pi0yC(i by him, will receive 25 per cent.,
lion was broached and, taken up. It ; s0 that the state will receive a net
and the destruction of the Ini:. <. radii- L.annot jje oifieially stated which par- ' sum equal to 75 per cent, of the entire
ally the racavaUnn had unaormmea | h. ^ ib(, lirel„)Si!loll flrst 'rhe ; judgment,
rootsot the^alfalta ,tota S 1 for b°"1 ^ *re aTm? t0 ' ^ S"'t ^ ^ -”1
very pretty draperies for the cave.
Mr. Worker at considerable trouble un-
dertook to save the ayt lf in cf a finely
developed plant and succeeded per-fectly. ,
Tracing; the I.nnj; Taproot.
After clearing the sand from the
great mass of fibrous roots at thc low-
est extremity, he followed the taproot
straight up to the stratum of conglom-
erate, which had to be broken up with
a sledge liammer. Through this ada-
mantine crust the root had managed to
penetrate in a zigzag course for six
Inches until the sand was reached. Ex-
cept for the crinkling of the root in this
part it is not otherwise deformed by
this rocky soil. Having once found its
way through, it continued to expand
nnd make room for itself. The diame-
ter is quite uniform from the surface
of the ground to a point about eleven
feet in the earth and is tho size of an
ordinary lead pencil. At that point the
bushing habit begins, and the remain-
ing five fec-t is most accurately de-
scribed as a long and heavy horse tail.
Of course the feeding roots must at
one time have been developed near tho
surface, and there is evidence all along
this taproot of thc termer existence
of rootlets which have been absorbed
or sloughed off.
talking, but those who were inclined | le£cd t0 1)0 •lu<i the school fuad under
t, s„y sometulng d,lta- m then- state. , lt mls t0 lbe 6tatc
.aenls. An attoniey tor one ot the  for lb(,-bI,nob; o( tbe s(.bMi faradpro£.
viilroads said it came from the miners’ ! its in excess of SIUUS specified.
fide, while one lawyer for the miners j - - 




It is generally believed, however,
that the operators store the first to
make the proposition. Wayne Mae-
Veagh is given credit for bringing
about the present situation. The com-
missioners were informed of the new
turn of affairs, and acquiesced in the
Kills Two Mcn and Injure* Three Whlla
Helping a Freight Train
Dp a 'Jill.
Altoona, Fa., Nov. 25.— liy the blow-
ing up of a locomotive at Mir. era.
Point, thirty-two miles west of here,
yesterday two men were killed and
proposed arrangement. The subject j three injured. The killed are: Scott
did not directly come up in the pub- geese, flagman; ii. Pringle, engineer,
lie hearing yesterday, and the adjourn- j The injured— Samuel Davis, condtic-
ment proposition was made ostensibly j tor; a. W. Snyder, brakeman; George
to permit both sides to complete their ! Miller, fireman,
work of preparing documentary evi- 1 The locomotive was in the rear ofdeuce. a freight train helping push it up the
Clarence S. Darrow, of Chicago, one western slope of the Allegheny moun-
LYNCHING IN INDIANA
Negro Accused of an Attack I'pon Two
White Women I* Strung Up
Neur Sullivan.
Sullivan, Ind., Nov. 22.— James
Moore, alias Dillard, a negro charged
with assaulting tin* wives of two emi-
nently respectable farmers living in
this section of the state, was hanged
to a telegraph pole within a mile of the
home of one of his victims during the
afternoon by an armed lynching party
of upward of GUO men.
The prisoner was captured at Itob-
inson, Ills., .ind brought here. Sheriff
Dudley and Lis deputies attempted to
steal their way into the city by a se-
cret route. They took every possible
precaution, but when they approached
the jail the crowd of Infuriated farm- 1
ers and their friends jumped from their j
hiding places and took possession of ;
the terrified black man.
A spirited but brief fight ensued be- 1
fore this was accomplished, in which
many blows were struck’ ami some of i
the iynchcrs received serious injuries. : Telephone
Moore was badly beaten with Ute butt j _
ends of revolvers in the hands of un m










That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the





Our livery ar.tl funcn-.l it ir.euts
arc first-class.
\Ye give you the best of service
as funeral directors and t mb aim-
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right




18 West Ninth St. ,or call eithet
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Interval) Mepii
4‘J West Eighth St., Hi Hand.
No. 3S.
UEKKKAL ItKrASIt MIIOF. ̂
Any person desiring any work done
such* as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas or small ma-
chinery of any kind, cull at John F.
/.alsmtin. in the buib ing formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
anil Ninth streets, Hoi land. Mich.
of Mitchell’s attorneys, suggested that
the miners be given a little more time
to prepare their evidence. The min-
ers wanted to present the due bills, or
wage statements, of thousands of min-
ers. running back for several years,
and they found tlmt the task of pre-
senting them in a proper manner was
a stupendous one. They also wanted
tain, when. Without warning, the 1 toil-
er exploded. Pringle and his fireman.
Miller, were blown out of the cab.
Preuldeiit <ioiii|M'r* Evoiicratetl.
New Orleans, Nov. 21.— President
Gompers has been completely exoner-
ated of the charges of infidelity to the
principles of trades unionism, said to
have been made by Theodore .1. Slinf-
After tl> tunrrcl.
He (to himself, I’liere! All on ac-
count of my beastly temper, l suppose
I’ve gone and said too much.
She (to herself)— Oh. dear! If I hadn't
lost my temper, I might have said ever
so much more.— Brooklyn Life.
DnnjjeroisH Economy.
“So the engagement’s off?”
“Yes. Site advised him to practice
economy, and he started in by getting
her an imitation dlz>mond.”-Detroit
Free Press.
Coeducation.
“Do you believe in coeducation?”
“Not much. There is usually too
much 'of and too little ‘education.’
New 'York World.
to carefully examine tho company ; .... -- -------- ••• * .....
hooks and this, too, would take consid- 1 f01.( presidem of the Amalgamated As-
era I de t i me. soeiation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work-
how THE judge i.ookei> at it «*. Tile refor! of tlic tpioinl oommit-__ tee, which lias conducted the investiga-
Idea Suit* film and He SnsracHt* Adjuat- tion, reported to that effect before the
•nent Between the DiaputantH. convention of the American Federation
Judge Gray remarked that the com- : of Labor. The charges against Mr.
mission wo s agreeable, and added a J Gompers fell as flat as a piece of dough
general condemnation of the testimony ' dropped from the clouds.
The Federation has unanimously
re-elected Mr. Gompers president for
another term.
To Fill Judicial Vacanchn.
Washington, Nov. 25.— The presi-
dent has decided to appoint Ashley M.
Gould United States district attorney
for the District of Columbia, ns asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia, to succeed
w.:<4
healing
given so far, which, though interest-
ing, he said, and not absolutely value-
less, did not bear directly upon the
points at issue. He also expressed the
hope that an effort be made by the
parties to the dispute to come to an
agreement, promising them the aid of
th? commission. His remarks general-
ly were a plea for an adjustment be-
tween the parties at issue. Two of
prc'-ien 
Mountain Tea.
iminvr* Ml. Jontiv x »» v *. ft , .
the companies by their counsel asked | ,1,e lute Justice brnuiey. He also h: s
time and approved of a ten days' ad- ! decided to appoint l-runcis M. \\ ng n
journment of the commission. This j of Illinois to the vacancy on the com
will he decided this afternoon. , "f bairns, caused by the dea lt ot
• He was indorsed by tin1 !, , | will ne deemed mis nernoon |
I.Kw, ,| U is loanrd by the con-uspoudeiil i I,av,s-
3,c. liaan Bros. of the Associated Press that all the i Hltturfs congressional delegation.
Huntflr-Flt?.gr mid Tragedy.
Washington, Nov. 24. — There are |
two stories about the Hunter-Fitzger- 1
aid tragedy at Gtiatemala City. One j
is that Young Hunter shot Fitzgerald >
from behind, and that it was a coward- |
ly murder; the other is that Fitzgerald I
first struck Hunter and then snapped ;
a pistol at him, and not until then did !
Hunter shoot. The first story is from
Consul General McNally, an enemy of
Minister Hunter; the second is from i
Hunter himself.
Gn*e nf Frank C. Andrew*.
Detroit, Nov. 25.— Argument on the
application for a new trial for Frank j
C. Andrews, former vice president of i
tlie w recked City Savings hank, were j
begun before Judge Murphy in the ro- i
corder’s court. The application is
based on several niiidavits that juror
Itoeii, was prejudiced against Andrews
when he was sworn iu as a juror in the
case. ____
Colombia Fence.
Panama, Nov. 22.- Consul General
Gudger landed from the Wisconsin at
4 p. in. yesterday, bringing the news
that a treaty of peace has been signed
by the revolutionary General Ucrerra
and the government commissioners.
Rear Admiral Casey will sail today.
College Font Bnll Griuox.
Chicago, Nov. 24.— Following are
the principal college foot hall games
played Saturday: At New Haven-
Harvard 0, Yale 23; at Ann Arbor—
Oberlin 0, Michigan, 03 j at Ctaicag*-
ITTLE’ WONDER j FLOUR is con-
sidered bv all those who have used
••
1
it to be the best.
When in need of Graham, Feed or kiil*
stuffs, call and see us.
Custom feed grinding: promptly dore.




OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES '
This Year!
Fall and Winter Goods
Waist Patterns
in nil the latest styles and colors.
V
Tricot Flannels,
suitable (or waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue,
Red, Green and Tan, at 25o and 50c per yard.
%
Complete line of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels




Ladies’ Gents’ and Children's
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Block Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings
for Skirts and Children's Suits.
Table Linens
by the yard and in patterns.
Linen Doilies. Tray Cloths. Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
B OF INF STATE.
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of Oenpral Interest to
Our Readers.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WIBB
Item* Prep n ml with Special Careftor
tho Convenience of Our Own
Headers.
TORY HAD NO RKiHT TO SKI.fj
So St I>» Charged of « Coup"’ «il Who
l)l»po»ed of hpino I.uml.ur
nt lloouhlon.
Uor.g’.Uon, Mich.. Nov. •22.-C«i)tnln
WlHlniu J. O’Brien, of tho schooner
John B. WUbor, and Gordon U. Blair,
•f Chico go, were brought here jester* j
day tty Sheriff Wills upon a requisition |
from the governor of Michigan,
charged with having fraudulently sold ;
lumber taken off the schooner WUbor
when aground here Sept. 17, to John
Pryor, of Houghton for ?.’t.OOO.
Blair, It Is said, represented himself j
IB the secretary of an Insurance com-
pany having a risk on the schooner and
cargo, ami as such, it is alleged, au-
thorised the- sale, taking a check for
the amount. When Pryor attempted
G. Van Putten
202-204 River Street.
r.'Wtfarrv^f' ginafT*'1 ,v £  ••
P!
.^ziasam
Ywiog & ifc Firrero OoipaBii
94 96 98-S00 Ottawa St.. Graiiil A tch.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 21.— When Col-
| oncl Eli U. Sutton was tried in this
jolty two years ago for participating In
the military supplies steal, by which w thft ltilnb(!rt which was piled
| the state was defrauded of $10,000, It Qn ̂  ,|ock jM, was stopped by
j was opendly charged that the Jury was rQ|^cututlves of the insurance coin-
tampered with. Immediately after the 1)anieH. The WUbor and the other ves-
I close of the trial Circuit Judge Wlest m.ig in tho tow have just lieen sold by
’began an investigation through a com- the United Slates marshal in Chicago
mlttoe of tho loading attorneys, with | On a libel for wrecking and other
the result that a warrant has been. Is-
sued for the arrest of John Holbrook,
formerly deputy commissioner of lalmr,
for alleged tampering with the Jury,
lliilhruok a I’romlnent Mr»n.
About a yea rngo Holbrook removed eo
Joplin. Mo. He was at one time wide-
ly known in Michigan, having boon
state senator from the Lansing district
and deputy oil Inspector. Colonel Sut-
ton, who was acquitted of the charge
of perjury, was afterward complained
of for perjury alleged to have been
Committed on ids trial, but I "‘fore the
warrant was served he disappeared,
leaving his resignation as regent of the
state university in the hands of his at-
torneys. It is rumored that lie is in
Venezuela.
Would II it vo H.O llitdfl In tho Sohoola.
Lansing. Mich., Nov. 24.— The reso-
lutions adopted by the State Sunday
School association at its closing ses-
sion indorse the efforts of the execu-
tive committee to provide an assistant
to Secretary Day, and place a paid
primary superintendent in the Held.
Asserting that the Bible ts ‘he rec-
ognized text book on ethics and the
highest exponent of the principles of
good citizenship, the resolutions de-
clared for giving it Us proper place
in the public schools.
Thinks I.ifp N«.» "V- be;.
Lansing, Mich., . . - ' 1 1 '•
Glassbrook, an unn'i-nv d non. a- ‘l
20, 1ms a despondent tempi iMnu nt and
| recently one of his hands was av -lu e
1 jn a trip-l::immc:\ Go wu-i f und in
ills room in a dee; .ci i* • muca-
IHlin. A ph; sieiiin 1 rov.-bt hill' or‘ of
if, but rei i ; t d iinnn. . n  ' > ns s-
brook expres-ed mut t’ ::1 his at-
tempf at suicide bad hot 1 - u fucccss-
ful.
claims.
HR WAS TUEKD l»Y WOI.VMS
— i |
D««r Hunter linn n H»d Night and Then
Sprndii Two Night* l.«»t In
Iha Woud*.
Houghton. Mieh.. .Nov. 21.- Treed by
a |,iuk of wnlves. K. C, Goodrleli, in- ,
spector of Hie Mlehlnan 'lelephoue
company at Houghton, remained for
two days nod nights with nothlm: to
oat nv:ir King lake, below Nesloria.
He llfld In a hunting with Other eop-
per email rj men. Tin y killed a dcir
at a eonsidcr.'ble distance from l amp,
started liaek in the wrong dir. ebon
and soon wore hopelessly lost.
At dark Goodrieh heard wolves and
took to a irtc. At dawn, the wolves
having gone, lie climbed down, near-
ly frozen, and wandered that day and
part of the next. Finally he struck
a railroad track and got his bearing.
Friends had tried to lind him, but gave
up the search, thinking he had been
shot for a doer.
One of tho IthitorH a Diwtai d.
Cheyl.oL.nn, Mieh.. Nov. 2o. — F.va
Foathcrstone, Hi yc'.rs old. was shot itt ,
thei back, probably fatally, by one of
n party of live riotous men who passed
li'.T in a wagon. .!< bn Itionlnn, who
iv hilly came \v re from i n: land, is
in d i' erre.''.. 'Hie ; !:T- as.-allant
j an: ped fr-.m ilie • .on .aid. it is
cIiuhmI. made an insulting proposal,
bcine Hr i as Hi- earl was
way. Mir s l’1. atln rs'.t.re has
: . |... " 'Him.
: ffair.
Your^s^^ •
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
wailing L i just such a prescription. We
take cafe of our prescription stock of
drugs iu that wav It’s worth knowing




are the essentials in our business.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our ATLAS FLY OIL and inuk'i t ho cow 1,
lire or vermin ou fowls.
also kills
wmmsmz








She Hears h Cmnniotton nmHlet* Herself
Uu*y with a ttille with Great
SaeceM,
Sanlt Ste. Mnrle, MIeb., Nov. 25. —
Mrs. Alfred Scales, wife of u farm-
er living near the Soo. lias the dis-
tinction of outdoing President Boose-
velt as far as killing Lea.:; Is eon-
corned. Hearing a commotion among
a Hock of turkeys which she is raising
for Thanksgiving trade, she left the
house to investigate and was sur-
prised to lind two boars chasing the na-
tional idl'd about the farm yard.
lieturning to the house, she seized
her husband’s ri!h‘ and open 'd tiro.
Two hides
; ;niclJ in.fl Il.ul Ta-.n .
m (i, ?,:ieh., Xov. - 1. — Cii.u'b s AI- j| : . Uli d, Alien
v : ; i ! i g with a young Y.v\y when
ell lighted from a buggy and be-
a (;uavrel. Allen lirst tired his
dvi : wild, but tin* second imllet
ck Cornell In the region of the
ho:rt and lodged in the left lung, j
CoiWll jumped into the buggy and 
drove to n physician’s oillce, expiring |
before medical attention could be '
given him. j
Michigan State Grange to Meet.
Lansing, Mieh.. Nov. 25. — The;
.Michigan State Grange and State As- 1
soeiation of Farmers’ clubs will meet i
in Lansing us usual during the com-
ing month. The meeting of the farm- 1
ers' clubs will be held in the senate
chamber, Dee. !• and I'1. A feature
will be a discussion of government
0\vn< rship of puitiie utilities, a sul)-|
;Mj !'• ; sinner i
will • I'm . evening,
Co:il shovels, each ..........
Stove bolts, yl toSx^, per:'
8 inch min fiv.', per (Uz .....
10 “ “ • ” p r doz .....
Screws, per lb. . - . ..........
10(i0 lb. scales, each ........
Stove boards, cvcli .........
50c
u9nat\n*t--»
43-45 East Eighth Street Holland
Union Lock Poultry Fence
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TO THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND:— As Michigan agents of Buck’s
Stoves and Ranges we will deliver this stove, FREIGHT PREPAID,
to Holland, on a payment of *2 00, the balut.ee in monthiy payments of
$2.00. NO INTEREST.
This stove has larger flues In back and larger radiating space tn
base than any other base burner made of same size of lire pot. The f: i e
pot is practically perpendicular, which forces th* burning of the coal
around the edge instead of the center, thereby throwing all the heat to
the outside, giving you a tire that requires little or no care after once
being filled in the morning.
Fire pot and grates can readily be taken out of the front of store.
Tho nickel we positively guarantee against tarnishing.
;
We are the people that furnish four rooms com-
plete with GOOD furniture for $85.00.
$10.00 down and one dollar per week.
I ’nelson, of Biii'l'. ' ".‘ui. U ' ied that
she had been Ultimate v/itii Weir and
that he had promised to make her Ids
wife.
They IJcjtmi- at Finding Thctr Daughter.
Cheboygan, Midi., Nov. ‘J.». — Mr. and
Mrs. John Vincent, an aged eouple re-
siding in tins eit... are rejoicing over
the discovery of their only daughter,
whom they bad not heard from in thir-
j ty years. The father gave the daugh-
ter over to the eare of another family
during the illness of the mother, ami
all trace was lost She has now been
found in Toledo, where she is the wife
of John P. Kahm, a saloon and restau-
rant keeper.
One Taken, th« Ollier Lett.
Lansing, Mieh.. Nov. 26.— The su-
preme court admitted to the bar Jo-
seph F. Cuddy, of Menominee, but re-
fused admission to h man from Calu-
met. who applied on the strength of a
diploma from the Valparaiso college,
whose course covers a period of only
two years of six moat!:s each. He





ru'.L ted July 12. • •• • •'> 1 •••
* V.
SI
They Were Lorth-it *.vltti Loot.
S’atdnaw, Midi.. Nov. 25.-Two wom-
en were arrestnl on suspicion of sliop*
lifting. One “f them gave the mnne of
Mrs. M.-vry Jako. Tire other woman
was Miss Mav.d Borteau. of Bay City.
Quantities of ribbons, knives, garters
and other wearing apparel were taken
from the Jako woman, and when
searched by the matron three pairs of
drawers were taki n from her stock-
ings. __ __
Skeleton Has Been Identified.
Marquette, Mich., Nov. 21.— The hu-
man skeleton found in the woods near
Big Bay, twenty miles up the lake
by a deer hunter a few days ago, has
been positively identiiied as the re-
mains of Harry IToycr. keeper of Big
Bay light, who disaimeared a year and
a half ago. n.‘ is l.dieved to have
been d< .vpond nt over the death of a
sou.
Woodford Had to Give Bond.
Stronger and closer spacing than any ether mak«.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle i .ncc, Un:on Lawn
write us To,
prices. Catalogue free.




of the brand when buying flour.
If it’s WALSH-DeROO flour it is
GOOD flour. Every sack warranted.
iortH'Ctrr A { Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or
Hyperion.
WALSH -DE ROO MILLING CO.
____ , Alpena. Midi.. Nov. 22. — Ctttesby
TrmUa'd by a Whc-i Track. I Wood ford, lb..' Tnrtio Lake dub sports-
Adrian. Mieh., Nov. 25. The track ! man who assaulxd Farmer William
left by a wagon win 1 was the due j Simmons for shooting a deer ou the
which led to the arrod o: Janies
kell. of Medina township, and Edward
Copp. of Toledo, who are alleged to
have been stealing she. ;) and call!.' in
southern Michigan and northern Ohio
for years, and whose arrest was noted
recently.
Ucntli of a Hold Keeper.
Albion. Midi.. Nov. :':2.— !Tul Mnn-
j ger, proprietor of the Hotel Albion, died
club's preserves, was willing to plead
guMiy to simple assault, but was
bound over in *L0<:0 for examination
Nov. 2b. Physicians testified that Sim-
mons is badly hurt.
LegtoUture to Meet Jan. 7.
Lanslhg, Midi.. Nov. 21.— The com-
ing session of the legislature will be
convened on the latest day that it is
possible to meet under the eonstitn-
SHOE HEWS
Cl Interest to Everyiioiij
If you want points on
what is in vogue for
Men’s and Boys' and
Ladies’ and Misses
wear, just look at our
special ideas i n F a 1 1
Shoes. Come here first
and you will buy here.
Those who have been
“looking around” ami
and then come here, buy
here too.












laae yes‘<T(iay from heart failure, iiei tion. The .--ession bi-ons on the first
had managed the Madison and Clifton i Wedmaday of January, and as De-
botds in .Chicago, and was at one time , comber goes out on W edneEday It ww
proprietor of the Arcade hotel at j be Jan T wacm the legislature IS calltHI
Springfield, O. j to on:' !-. ..... _ . . - I S. SPRIETSli
Lyceum Opera
House.
Get your turds in shape for toe
Largest show \n Western Michigan.
JAM ES CON KEY, Pres.
O. P. GREER, Judge.
L S. dPRlETSMA. Sec’y.
/
• * . w
Ottawa Oookty Times.
M.O. MANTINQ, 1‘ublUlitir.
ftMIlfert BTtrj Frtdty, >t Hoi land, MiehtitB.
omCM, WAVULLY BLOCK, KtGHTH ST.
TtfMof aataorlptton.il 10 mi ym, oral p»t
yMrlf p«l<l lu •drtnot.
AivwttolBf Ram mdo known on Application
rtf Sntond at tLe pom ottce at 'Holland,
Mlaii.. for trannolMloD U rough the malls •*
«*4ondclaae matter.
IWEER28.IB02.
SCHOOL MONEY FOR ALLEGAN
COUNTY.
The largest apportionment t>f pi-iinHry
school interest money in the history of
the state was made last week by Super*
loteodontof Public Instruction Fall, it
being on the basis of $2.10 per capita,
which, with the apportionment of last
May, makes the total rate for the year
12.62.
Allegan county's share for the No*
Tern her distribution is $24,872 40 and is
divided among the several townships as
follows: No. children
Town. included. Amount.
Allegan ...... ...... 882 $ 1,852 20
Casco ....... ...... 618 1,297 80
Cheshire — ..... 459 961 80
Clyde ....... ...... 2811 6)41 60
Dorr ...... ...... 020 1,302 60
1,551 1M)
GanRi'H ...... ..... 406 978 60
Gunpiniu — ..... 647 1,358 70
Huttlh.. ..... 621 60
Hopkins — ..... 639 1,131 90
Lakutown . . . 806 40
Leighton.... ...... .377 791 70
Maul iua ..... .... 583 1,224 30
Martin ...... ...... 271 569 10
800 40
Otsego ..... ...... 825 1.732 50
Over irtel ..... 1,390 50
Salem.. ...... 1.199 10
Saugatuck. . . ...... 532 1,117 20
Trow bride-). * ...... 395 829 50
Valiev ...... ...... 123 258 30
Watson ...... ..... 303 636 30
Wayland ..... ....... 501 1,052 10
Total... $24,872 40
MANY GIFTS FOR NEEDY.
The committee having in charge the
distribution of provisions and clothing
for Thanksgiving, are greatly pleased
with the hearty responses given by the
business men and citizens generally.
The store of John Zalstuau looked like
a general warehouse on Wednesday
with the variety of provisions and
clothing piled up. Over a ton of flour
was received, lots of turkeys, chickens
and other provisions, canned goods from
the H. .>. Heinz Co., clothing, etc. The
committee having charge of the distri-
bution was composed of Henry Geer-
lings, Henry Van der Ploeg, Mrs. C. V.
R. Gilmore and James Westveer.
A MAGAZINE THIRTY YEARS OLD.
The Christmas (December) number
of The Delineator is also the thirtieth
anniversary number. To do justice to
this number, which for beauty and util-
ity touches the highest murk, it would
bj necessary to print the entire Hat of
contents. It is suflicient to state that
in it the|best modern writers and artists
are generally represented. The book
contains over i’.'IO pages, with 34 full
page illustrations, of which 20 are in
two or more colors. The magnitude of
this December number, for which 728
tons of pa; or and six tons of ink have
been used, may be understood from the
facs that 91 presses running 14 hours a
d.iy. have been required to print it; the
binding alone of the edition of 915,000
copies representing over 20,000,000 sec-
tions which had to be gathered itiiii-
vidually by human hands.
GENERAL ITEMS.
a Waltara of Bopkina StatlM,
brought to Allegan laat Monday proba*
bly the largest load of wheat ever drawn
to the town. It contained 107 bushola
and 34 pounds, and was taken to 8. A.
Guard's mill to be con verted Into flour.
It was the largest single grist Mr.
Guard ever ground, and Mr. Walters
took home with him Tuesday, with a
four horse team, 4,475 pounds of flour.—
Allegan Press.
Alexander Gunn of Allendale is dead
as the result of an accident that oc-
curred {ant Saturday while he was driv-
ing home from Zeeland. He fell from
bis wagon an^ bad his neck broken. It
is said that he was in Zeeland several
da) » and hud been drinking heavily.
As there are no salooua in Zeeland steps
are being taken to ascertain where the
liquor was secured.— G. H. Tribune
Charles Fischer, a deck hand on the
Goodrich liner Atlanta, was so fright-
ened when the steamer came into col-
lision with the abutment of Dearborn
street bridge yesterday afternoon that
he fell to the deck of the boat in trying
to escape. Before his shipmates could
reach him ho was dead, and physicians
say ho djrd from fright. The Atlanta
at the time of the accident was bound
for an upriver dock to receive freight.
Her stem was badly twisted from the
collision with the big sumo column. -
G. H. Tribune.
Something of u sensation has been
created in Jersey City by a clergyman’s
attack on women members of church
choirs. He says: “A young lady with
a plumed hat. fearfully and wonderfully
made: a waist la ed to several inches
less than its natural size, and«a piece of
sheet music in her hands, stands up and
opens her mouth and emits a series of
noises in strained, unnatural tones,
trilling, warbling, screaming and roll-
ing out sounds inarticulate, artificial,
unnatural, notone of them expressing
an honest emotion of the heart, but
simply exhibiting the compass of Iter
voice, which frequently is as metallic
as a coin that is paid for her perform-
ance. The reflective hearer is reminded
of the ancient prediction of a time when
‘the songs of the temple shall be bowl-
ings in thatday.’— Amosvii.— 3 ” This,
of course, applies only to Jersey girls.
The feminine songsters in Michigan are
as yet above criticism of this kind.—
Michigan Tradesman.
It is suggested by Louis Rabourdin, a
French writer, that in each of the new
stars that bla/. i forth in the heavens
from time to time, we see the destruc-
tion of a celestial body by a volcanic
cataclysm. At any rate, he says, if part
of the earth's crust underlying the
ocean should give way, our earth would
doubtless present in succession, to a dis-
tant observer, the same a ries of ap-
pearances that we witness in the case
of noi;w or “new stars.” First, there
would he an outburst "f blazing hydro-
gen from the seawater, decomposed by
the earth’s internal beat, then fusion
of the whole crust, reducing the globe
again to a molten slate, and then the
gradual extinction of its light owing to
cooling. As cooling would first take
place lo ally, we should have a variable
star, the darkened portions being peri-
odically brought into view by the rota-
tion of the globe —“Success "
Ed. Harris and George Kelley, who
were indicted by tin* grand jury on the
charge of having broken into the Mar-
tin posteflleela-t June and taken stamps
an 1 money lo the value of $150, were
convictud before Judge Wanty in Grand
Rapid* last Wednesday. The jury wa-
out only long enough to take one ballot
wIica they returned a verdict of guilty.
Five years in the Detroit house of cor-
rection at hard labor was the penalty
meted out to each one shortly after-
ward.
Farmers may gain some consolation
in the comparative '.failure of the corn
crop in the fact that the yield of corn
in the country us a whole surpasses all
records. It is estimated at two billion
550 million bushels. The price must
necessarily be lower than for the past
tw i years when the Michigan crop was
SO unusually good.
Report of district No 5, Salem, month
enJing Oct. 31,1902
Tho Christmas number of Scribner's
Magazine will contain eight short stor-
ies, several special articles, three elab-
orate color schemes and a colored cov-
er: and In addition bountiful illustra-
tions in black and white by the leading
arti-sts,
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and wo-
men strong and healthy. Burdock Blood
Bitters. At any drug store.
.IAS II PAItltKLL, A PRO MINK NT
CIUCAtiO MAN
Ami 111*' OhlMt Me ml) it of the lllinol*
Holme of ICt‘|>rimcntMtlv<-4 Mukt-it
•a ltei-oiiimeu«lallon.
MORE FOR TOMA
At the meeting of the fi
$l« re Wednesday, It was
de dried that tomato** oou
rtised at a profit at 2Hoeat$
an i it was decided that all
moiia bo used to have the
pay 30 cents. If a full crop
pended on every year it wou
so bad, but |H)or years cut do
cuiptsand ;3n cents a bushel l
much. The farmers asked for,;
on pickles, got it, and are and
they believe that the Helot Qo. will
deal fairly with them in thla ton Her.
John Vcuhuizen presided add, H. H>
B levoiwas secretary at the iBejjttftg
THANKSGIVING COLLECTiONS.
Testerduy the amounts cof^ted at
the various chinches were to follows:
Ninth Street Ciiristinn reforard, $124:
Central avenue, 1365: Fogirteeiitb
street (English). $1 17: First Rf^irmed
$187; Third Reformed, $100; dope Re-
formed, $30.
ADDITIONAL LOCaL.
Rig Poultry Show, Dec. 16-19.
Henry Streur. Sr , residing south of
the city. Is seriously ill.
Nichols* Piersina of Chicago, and
Miss Gertrude Wicrenm of tfipi oil;:,
were imirried Wedneptisy atthe iu'nte
of the bride's parents on Land- street,
Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
A full attendance of the member* of
Crescent Hive, I, O T. M., at their
next regular review is requested, as
t here will be nomination of officers and
other important business.
Mesdamos Schel terns. Higgins, Kmi-
song a and Van den Berg, will entertain
t in* Circle of Friendship at their rooms
Friday, Dec. 5 Thu public is cordially
invited to attend.
List of advertised letters atthe Hol-
land postoflh for the week ending Xov.
28: Mrs. Florence Dunn. Mrs Wm. B
Jackson, Leedell & Hailey Co., H. E.
Pilton, Charles Rush, S Shewfelt, John
Stalker. F. A. Stcinkamp, Mrs. A. Eu-
gene Stokes.
Read thu ad of Slagh & Brink. They
have something to say about their fine
stock of Christmas goods. See ad on
page 5.
Tho case against E. Dlekema, which
came up in Justice Devries' court Sat-
urday. was discontinued on account of
30 days having expired since the var-
rant was issued. Prosecutor P. H.
McBride instructed the making of a
new complaint and the case will ome
up in Circuit Court next January. The
other defendants in the case will prob-
ably he tried when the above ase
is ended.
The missionary social given at the
home of Mrs. M. E. King, West Tmth
street, a few evenings ago, was nost
interesting. Rev. Conklin of Tew
York gave a fine talk on: "Why B It
Wortli a Man's While to Help the
Heathen?" Rev. A. Oilmans, the re-
turned missionary from Japan, Dr J.
W. Beardslee and Mrs. G. J. Die kuna
took part in the program. Over $50
was contributed for the cause.
The marriage of Miss Aiida t%* No-
uings veld to Prof. Egbert Winter. I)
D . will take place in the Best wick
street Reformed church Nov. 27. fol-
lowing the Thankseiving services In
the afternoon a wedding reception will
be held at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. B. Van Koningsveld. at
No. 209 South Prospect street. Pro-
fessor Winter was formerly pastor of
the Bostwick street Reformed church
and now tills the theological chair at
the Western Theological Seminary,
Holland.— Gr. Hapids Herald.
Henry Winter, Dana Ten Cute. L. Y.
Devries and Tom Devries took in the
Michigon-Minnesota foot, ball gurao at
Ann Af b >r yesterday Michigan won,
23 toO.
Mr. and Mrs Geo Ohlman of First
avenue, en u rt lined a party of relatives
on Thanksgiving day. Plenty of tur-
key, pumpkin pies anil other good things
were provided. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Veld man, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ohlman. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dalman, Mr. and Mi>. Wilson
Ueefe of Beaverdam, John Ohlman of
Nebraska, and Henry Slander, of
Grand Rapidi.
B. Hoffman and Henry Teusink, of
Overlsel, were here this morning on
their way to Grand Rapids.
Read the statement of the Holland
City Bank in this issue. It makes an
excellent showing of business.
MarHag* Llctitaf.
OTTAWA COVKTV.
Geo. Van Dyk 20, Holland, Minnie
Daur22, North Holland.
John G. Klein V20, Anna Wolterlnk
2T, both of Jamestown.
P. E. Grieve 311, Katherine Wbi loop
28, both of Polktou
Herbert Hoffman 23. Alice Cole 21.
both of Zeeland.
Geo Van der Meor 27, Jennie E B »•
Her, 24. both of Zeeland.
Elbert Streur 32, Grace Huizenga
25, built of Holland.
Andrew Ti gel aar 28. Jennie Tiezon*
g<t 2;\ both of .Imncbtnwn.
Erie F Firsbeen. 25. Norton. Milrke-
gun Co.: L zzio De Wm. 19, Spring
Like.
Roelof Mcnniiig. 32, .lunn-stown; Lena
Suits, 25. Muskegon
Hurry lUily, 32. Philadelphia, Pa :
Huh-ii Tiiimfer, 26. Holland
Joim Sell* emaker. 21. Holland: Ger-
trude Van dun Bosch. 21. Zeelaud.
Eric F. Forsbcrg, 25. Norton. Mus-
kegon county; Lizzie DcWitt, 19,
Spring Lake.
Ruolof Mcnning, 32. Jamestown:
I ona Suits. 25. Muskegon.
Harry Daily. 32. Philadelphia, I’a.;
Helen Tlmmer, 29. Holland.
Hubert Elleey, 24. Wright; Myrtle
Horsmer, 22, Ottawa county.
Peter J. Trttmpe, 21, West Olive;
Nellie Bauman. 18. West Olive.
ALLROAN COt'STV.
Anton i'.ittok of Dorr and Mary Now-
ak of Hopkins
Win. F. Meade of Alicgun and Mabel
Trimble of Casco
Fred Hoorner and Minnie Martin,
both of Hopkins.
Hiram Brouwer and Anna I) ztman,
both of Overisel.
•I. J. Luke and Ei.-iu Warrington,
both of Way land.
Artus W. Sherwood and Winona
Moore-Sburwood, both of Allegan.
Joseph B Johnson and Blanche
Baker, both of Saugatuck.-<
Grant Beasley of Allegan and Jessie
Fisk of Coopersville.
Wm. L. Hmjhson and Edna Witter,
both of New York
Henry And"s of Barry county and
Charlotte Scribner of Way land.
Thus. Marcblewicz and Mary Jan-
kofki, both of Hilliards.
Frank Osborn and Rosa Teachout,
both of Lee.
Fred Labuisand Minnie Grote, both
of Fillmore.
Burton Swetzcy and Jessie B. Van
Aukun, bo h of Casco
Audrey (teams and Sylvia Wright,
both of Fonnville.
Frrnk J. Dyke and Verta Danner,
both of Allegan.
Warren W. Germiqu st of Byron
Center and Edna Chambers of Otsego.
Edward Richard Cooke of Minnea-
polis. Minn., and Jennie Elizabeth Mac*
oraber of Plain well.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212 21 4 RIVER STREET
Only 4 weeks more and
Clriste
is here.
You are probably thinking
now what to give to father,
mother, wife, sister, brother
or sweetheart.
Combine the useful with
the ornamental. You can
not think of anything which







\Ye have bought some
very elegant pieces of fur-
niture. special for Holiday
trade.
Come in and look us over,
and if you see anything you
want we will hide it for you







James II. Farrell of Chicago is one of
the best known figures in the Democrat
politics of that city. For years he lias
been Marshal of the famous Cook coun-
ty Democracy Marching Club, which
has participated in Democratic cam-
paigns in half tin* states of the union,
and which went to New York especially
to ns-i-t in tlu* election of Mayor Van
Wyck.
L'apt. Farrell is the oldest member of
tb<' Illinois house of Representatives id
point of service, having been it member
continuously since 1887. Mis consti-
tuent* have elected him eight times.
He has been a leader in that body from
. the beginning of bia career and is one
Number enrolled I of the best known figures in Illinois
39, cases of tardiness II, cases of absence politics.
50, per cent of attendance 91. Those
n iither absent nor tardy during the
month were John Van der Kolk, Mag-
gie Moomey, Jennie Hulst. Mary Boer-
sen, A lie Klomp. Martin Raak. Bert
Boersen, Cora Hokse, Johanna Klomp,
aud Jacob Moomey. Jason P. Dick,
teacher.
States McCoy came down from
Georgetown this afternoon accompanied
by his father and proceeded to Justice
Pagel son’s office where he entered a
plea of guilty cto assaulting Inman
Wiiippie, and paid fine aud costs.
StileS'Claims that Whipple had been
telling around that he was guilty of
the Jackman murder and States up-j
braided him for it. Then followed the
quarrel. McCoy claims Whipple struck
him first but said be thought it would
hs better all around to plead guilty.—
G. H. Tribune.
Capt. Farrell is 59 years *c{ age and
one oi tne ba-a preserved men for his
years in the Illinois Legislature, despite
bis arduous and constant duties in that
body. Mr. Farrell is engaged in the
real estate business in Chicago. Under
date of March 14, 1901. he writes as fol-
low?:
Springfield. III.
Pepsin Sprup Co., Monticello, III.
Manufacturers Dr. Caldwell’s Sprup
Pepsin.
Gentlemen: I have found after a
thorough trial that your Syrup Pepsin
is a most excellent and successful reme-
dy for Dyspepsia. Biliousness and Sick
Headache. It is most effective ami
pleasing in all eases of this nature, and
it is with pleasure I recommend it to
others.
Respectfully yours, Jas. H. Farrell.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and Herb
Laxative Compound is guaranteed to




HOM ESEEKERS EXCURSK )NS.
Horaeseekers excursion tickets to
points in the North w< st, West, South*
we-t and South, at low rates. On sale
on dates which will be main known on
application to ticKot agents. -I4-4?
CANADIAN HOLIDAY EXCUR-
SIONS.
For tho annual holiday excursions to
Canadian points, the agents of the Hero
Marquette Rail road will sell through
round trip tickets to designated points
on the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk.
Intercolonial. Toronto, Hami’ton &
Buffalo railways, and on the Wabash
and Michigan Central railroads in Can-
ada. at a rate of one fare for the round
trip. Tickets, as above, on sale only
on the following dates: Dec. 18. 19,20.
21. Good for return passage up to Jan.
10,1903. Ask agents for full particu-lars. 46-47.
“I suffered for months from soie
throat Eelectric Oil cured me in 24
hours." M S. Gist, Mawesville, Ky.
Cut this out and take it to H.*hei*
Walsh's drug store and get a free sim-
ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets, the best physic. They cleanse
and invigorate the stomach, improve
the appetite and regulate the bowels.
Regular size, 25c per box.
y TATE OF M IC H IGA X, Cot: nt v or Ottawa, ss.
O At « session of the 1‘robit'c* Court for the
County of Ottawa holdcn at the I'robatc Otliuo,
In the City of Grautl Haven. In raid county, on
Friday, the #th flay of November. In tin: year
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present. Edward P. Kirby, Judyo of Probate.
'In the matter of the estate of Chester Squier,
deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Horace l* Squler. son of said deceased,
representing that Cln ster squier, of the Town-
•hip of Wright in mM county, lately died tex
late leaving estate to be ndnilniatered and pray-
ing that tin* administration of said estate may
begrantad to hlm>elf. HoraecC. Squler, or some
other suitable person as administrator de bonis
non with the will annexed.
Thereupon it IsOrdered, That Monday, the nth
day of Decemifor, next, at id o'clock •in the
forenoon, bo assigned for the hearing of said |m*-
tition. and that the heinuii law of safd deceased,
and ail other ihtsoiih Interested in said estate
are required to apitoar at n session of said Court,
thou tola- holdcn atthe Probate otllco In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, ai d show
cause. If any there be. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not b<‘ gtnnlcd: And it Is fur-
ther Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to
the |tersons interested in said estate, of the pt*n-
dencyof said petillon. nud thu hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order tola.* published
in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper print-
ed •hd circulated In said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to Mild day ofhearing. EDWARD I*. KIURY.
(A true copy. Attest.) .Indgeof Probate.
Fans v l)n kinson. Probate ( Merk. 1 1 IG
Tit Brntig
$8330(1
A big haul by highwaymen, substi-
tutes and others who steal the good
name and fame of Reeky Mountain Tea
made famous by Madison Medicine Co.
35c. Haan Bros
Go to C. A Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for y our Holiday Presents.
ItUbher Tiros. '
I can save you money on rubber tires
for your buggy. Lot me put on a set
for you and you will bo delighted how
iousneis, sick headache, indigestion and comfortable a ride you can have. Best
constipation. Not an irritant but a cor- 1 work guaranteed. J. G. Kamps,
rectivs. Sold in 50c and $1 bottles bv S.W.cornerCentralavc. and Seventh
Hcber Walsh. * I tract.
CJTATK O F M ICHIGA N. < ni x rv or ' )ttah*a. m.
Ataw'slon of tin* Protmte Court for the
County of Ottawa. Iioldett at tlu.* Pro 'into iHtlco.
In thecity of Grand Haven, in Mid county, on
Wednesday, the fJtli day of November, in the
year one thonsiiid nine hundred and two.
Present, Edward P. Kirby, .Indgeof Probate.
In the mutter of tin* mate of George II. Hallas
deceased
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri-
fied of .lohn H Doherty. Administrator In the
County of New Haven. Connectletm, of
the estate of mIu deceased, representing
that George R. Hallas. of the County of New 07 \\r y,j o.
Haven Connectieutt. lately died intestate leav- ** • ~111 ̂ L,
lug estate, to hi- administered 1 11 this County, am)
praying that the administration of said estate
nr.y tv* granted to Peter J. Dnnlmf, or some
other Miiltuhle person.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. Tint Monday the
8th day of December next, at 10 o'clock In t he
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition. hiiiI tiiat tin* heirs nl law of said deceased
and all other persons interested In said estate
are required to appear at a session of Mild Court,
then to be holdcn ul the Probate Olllcc in tne
city of (intnd Haven, in said county, and show
cause. If any there be. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner sliould not be granted: And it In further
ordered. ITiat said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested In said estate, of the penden-
cy of said pclitlon. and the hearing thereof liy
causing a copy of lids order to be puhilNhcd In
the Ottawa County Time*, a newspaper printed
and circulated In uld county of Ottawa, for
three suecewlve weeks previous to said day ofbearing. EDWAltD P KIRUT.
I (A true copy, Attest ) Judge ef Probate.
1 Kawjit DicKituua, Probate Clerk. 44-40




You cannot mi.ss jour aim if you
come to us t'or them.
W<* show the gamiest patterns in
the market.
BY posit ireli/ pi re 1/011 (Jo vuo/
best poods that eon be hod of the
price.
You siiiijdp ronnot pet bettir val-
ues thou ire pir< - thot't the plot'll,
unvontishtd troth.
Every season we have sui
and overcoats at a special prie
dipping the profits close for tl
sole purpose of making new a-
quaintanccs and customers.
This season it's men's sui
and overcoats at §12.50.
Suits of heavy fine. blue set'gi
black clay worsted, blue an
black cheviot aud neat fane
cheviot mixtures, — coats ser;
lined with unbreakable fronts.
Overcoats of line soft chevio
smooth kersey and durable Iris
frieze in black and dark Oxfoi
gray, broad shouldered, straigl
full backs aud snug fitting ve
vet collars.
All sizes— all §12.50.
The values are §15.
THE GIANT.
A. May & Son.














is AO easily obtained
and ao quickly cures.
Tlte right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions, effects a cure.
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
Price 25 and 50 Cents.
FOR SALE BY




wIili imturnl looking t«oth, fully giiHrmi-
tueu, fur
$5 A SET.
CJnld Plllimr«, up from ....... 60
White Hurl Si vm* Pilling.. .50
Teeth Kxtrueted without ruin .25
DEVRIES
The Dentist.





Wlmt makes good bread?
Walsh-DeRoo Flour.
What are the brands?
Sunlight, Daisy
and Hyperion.








Yes, you will have reason to feel thankful every
day after you begin to trade at our store.
OUR PRICES ARE
MONEY SAYERS
Try us — your friends trade here— ask them.
Reliable goods only and satisfaction guaranteed.
L
l
Van Ark Fnitiire Co.
18 Fast Eighth Street. Phone 504.
trmrmmtYtt ̂wY-rni-rm t m m m m i j 'i-i-m
CORRESPONDENCE.
QITCHEL.
Mins Gertrude StrovenjauH and MIm
Jennie Roster were the sues s of Mr.
and Mrc. Juke Soblpper laut Sunday.
Mitwes KUu and t'lHiina Tor Haar
vlalled Anna Van Duine last week Sat-
urday.
Mi s Minnie Gltehell is home again
from Allogun.
iMiiiip Muthon has starU'd school
again.
John Overset is busy selling United
States tnuil boxes nowdays. Hurrah!
boys, for the mail boxes.
Three men of this place are fixing up
the road north of here.
Alex Van Duine was the guest of
otmlo Deck tr Saturday.
Hiarlllng. lint True.
“if every one knew what a grand
medicine Dr. King's New Life Fills is,”
writes D. H Turner, Dempseytown,
Pn., “you’d sell all you have in a day.
Tao weeks’ use has made a new man of
me.” Inlal I ible for constipation, stom-
ach and liver troubles. 25e at Heber
Walsh’* drugstore.
OTTAWA STATION.
Miss Minnie Warberof Spring Lake,
commenced the winter term of school
in the New Era Echool, Hoblnson, last
Monday.
Anyone wishing to buy a good Ches-
ter White brood-sow, can Undone at
Eugene Fellows’.
Amos Lurch hud a very sick horse
lust wee ic. !)•. Nyos of Cuopersville
was called ami prepared a treatment
that fetched the horse up all right.
The young people of this place and of
West Olive m i. at the bouse of the
Names brothers for a social hop. They
took their music with them and report
a royal good time.
Miss Nina Hammond of Coopersvillo
was the guest of Eugene Fellows and
family last week Saturday and .Sunday.
The young folks to the number of about
40 came and spent Saturday evening
in dancing and pedro
R. Meiers and family dined with Eu-
gene Fellows and family last Sunday.
Henry Boukeraa returned to Hudson-
ville last Thursday to finish bis tap-
prentieeship us butter maker.
E. S. Barlow is getting his new house
plastered, ready for cold weather.
Levi Fellows and party, returned from
the north last Saturday, there being 6
in tiie party, and they killed 18 deer.
They report warm muggy weather. A
good deal of venison spoiled in the
woods and they are afraid what is on
the road will also spoil.
The Banner creamery is nearing com-
pletion. Machinery ia act and the
piping is done. Belts are expected this
week.-




THE SMALL BOY'S DREAM BEFORE THANKSGIVING.
NEW HOLLAND.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Koo-
hor.-t, last week Monday, a hoy.
Born, to Mr. ami Mrs. Phillip Vinke-
muldor, last week Thursday, a girl.
Mrs. Steward of Grand Rapids, who
has spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
I-aae Uouting, left again last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Krulf of Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Underhill of
Holland, spent Sunday afternoon and
evening with Dr. and Mrs. Van den
Berg. REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
u“rtl:'So"i^HollaiidCityStateBanl(
this place.
Miss Johanna Brouwer is visiting
with her mother, Mrs. J. Brouwer.
Henry De Kruif and son Paul of Zee-
land. spent Thanksgiving day with Dr.
and Mrs. Van den Berg.
AT HOLLAND. MICH..
«i close of business November 2fi, 1932.
WOKU IN TWK WOODS
| HU'iHy r.miiloytiiMii for tli«* Nesi Thr»*«
or I our UoiiiIik
As I have hi on engag' d to have sever-
al thousand cord- "f rtov** wood cut this
J '•oming wirii'-r. I am ready to (urniab
employineiit to Irom 25 to 50 men for
:he next llir •• month* in cutting stove
I wood by tiie .ortl and saw logs by the
I thoubun'd. in the 2.')0 acre wood lot on
Svolion ;i(i. in Oviwi-.d township.
Contracts have already hten let for
the cutting of a thousand cords. Par-
lies d- .siring employin' nt will find me
on tin* premises in tb**. woods, or may
obtain ̂ information by writing to my
address at, Holland, or by making in-
quiry at A. Visscher's law ollice.
Stove wood will also he offered for
sab' in the woods. B. RlKSEN.
Holland, Mich. 4(i-tf
RESOURCES.
Loan'- nixl ilNcoimi ..... wna.Rtono
“Cure t lie cough and save the life.”
nviui'i uisr s ....... r ........... Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Syrup cures
i roughs and colds, down t" the very
22.uon.txt verge of consumption,





THE VANREVELS, HOLLAND WOLVES. TEMPORAL POWER, and
others of the latest and best fiction, only • • S'-0
WEBSTER’S NEW UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY, up-to-date and complete.
with index. In sheep binding, only • • f0.1,10
FAMILY BIBLES— an elegant new line, our most beautiful family Bible richly
illustrated, only -  • ' ‘n .n J.. '? !
Other Family Bibles - • 50, $4.o0, $0.o0
Great Discount Sale
SUBSCRIPTION ROOKS, absolutely new. beautiful illustrations, Cloth and
Morocco, r:gular prices, i2 50 to $4.50, now only 50c, 75c. $!.00, 81.25, 81.50
These are real bargains. . . .. nf.
Testaments, Hand Bibles and Teacliers Bibles from . o cents to So.OO
Holland-ehe Bybels en andere bpoken:f ‘ _
Mictiigan Publishing House,
H. VANDERPLOEG, Mgr.
44 East Eighth St., Cook Bros.’ Music Store.
WALL PAPER STORE BOOK STORE
Now is the Time
To Select your Christmas Presents
’ We have a fine assortment of Parlor Games, Fancy
Boxes, Albums, Toilet Sets, Purses, Framed Pictures
and Christmas Books' at all prices from 5c up to the very hUm“
best.
We have the late copyright fictions, which make very
good presents for Christmas.
We have a large assortment of Holland and English
Bibles and Psalm Books, Fancy Stationery, etc.
Give us a call.
Ilunklni; lioiw*: ......
-- ------ — --- «* | Furniture anil llxturcs ..... .. .........
M. P. Stegengu, one of our pioneers, ̂ ',3 BankViirrenry.'. ‘ i’ WAN I ED-Wimlialkn apples for
who has been suffering with a sprained Gobi coin ....................... •••• j Cider Vinegar. Hii/ best cash price
knee joint, la gradual y Improving. | ^‘ckcl^anii ccm8\:V:.:V.V.'.V.:;.'  paid. Receive every day. Apnlv at
I Clucks, cash itcniH, Intcriittl revonue H. J. Heinz Ci d. factcry,
Rev. and Mrs. A. Slrabbing took an | account ........................ 8IP- - Mich.
outing to Holland last Monday. ! Total ............................. t685.23l.C0
, Dr. Van den Berg was in Zeeljind this LIARILITIES. t
term of school in the New Era school, 'Monday on business. ̂ sumii' /rtni'i .Pa.'. • ’ ' ••• •' • t-’^'O."" ,
Un«l Aided profltH.net .............. The State Ron id of Acrieulturo mul the CountyRobinson, last Friday and returned
borne to Holland on Saturday.
Ask'n* Amid Flume*.
Breaking into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping in-
mat's from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It’s that way when you
neglect coughs and colds Don't doit.
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Coiidumi>-
tion gives perfect protection against al!
Throat, Chest and Lung Troubles.
Keep it near and avoid suffering, death
and doctor’s bills. A teaspoonful stops i
a late cough, peristeut use the most
stubborn. Hai mlsss and nice lusting,
it's guaranteed to satisfy by Heber
Walsh. Price 5<Jc and 81.00. Trial
botties 10 cents.
Ethel Van den Berg has been nursing
a crop of boils, but the prospects arc
that she will soon be over it.
The talking machine at WeenerV
store is drawing large crowds at pres-
ent.
Uommerclnl deposits





Institute Society will bold aUl.l-s.O) ,
2ll.t577 *2 I
210,472 ts Onk Day Farmers* Institute
..?.>:».2'ji.eo at Zeeland, Dec. •». 1902-
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
! SS. | All an* cordially invited to be present.
CotN'TV Ottawa, j i Th» topics will be of u-cncral interest to every
1. Cornelius VerSchure. Cashier of the aJ«ove , ()I1C |. wm.dk,
of Co Inst. Society.
L. R. Taft, State SupV. of Inst.
OAKLAND.
A fine, costly bell occupies the belfry
tower of our new school. It's joyous
peulscau be heard throughout the dis-
trict. The bell weigbsallof 400 pounds.
Miss Hattie Van der Lcest of Grand
Rapids, is visiting with parents and
friends.
Among the other Oakland ladies who
make their appearance only during the
holliduys, are the Misses Grace Brede-
weg and Maggie Dozeman of Kalama*
zo >.
R. Van der Leest and family became
impatient when they met a flock of
turkeys last Friday. Without hesita-
tion they purchased the largest one of
the lot and instead 'of waiting until
Thursday, they enjoyed their Thanks-
giving supper Sunday evening. All
their children, numbering eight, were
proeot at the supper table, which is a
rare occasion in a large family, when
cm: one. come all:
nrc I vit' d 
h qenera* t *n-* n v
I tlUh s mi t uHinc m m- «;*»<•olie, ,i u \v ii.d  .
| tiainiHl bank, do Milemnly swur that me ubou- j
The month of November male sup for statement !* true to the besA of my know edKt-
. . ^ inti belief. » I*U M Hi Ur., cuHiiiir.
the summer mouths and the roads are Sulsi.n/,llt to i'/orc wttkhssth
fine for the time of the year.
Miss Hattie H. Ten Have was in
Grand Rapids this week Monday.
Miss Christina G. Brower intends to
leave for Chicago to attend the Moody
Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Brower and
family of
Suburibiit tx mi
hr vt NiKflllbi-r, IQC2
O T TO T. KRAMER.
CoimBCT-Attestl .Votary P*M-
A. VAN IM TTMN. ,
I* II McRRIDE.
!».!: K. VAN RAALTE.
Director!..
AUCTION SALE.
On Thursday. Dec. 4, a public aue-
Rudyard arrived boro last fum will be held on the place of G-*rrii
Tuesday. They will do some visiting Sneller, a» 10 o'clock a. in. 2; miles
with relatives and then return for the 'vorkhtJrsl-s'Vciydt* !
north again. ; mare 7 years old. 1 cow. G heifers, soon
/-k * u 1 unfit, tv, mi- ini* 5r. ; lo come in: 1 steer, 1 eolt, 1 sheep, -L'
Our teacher, Jacob Weersink, in (;hicken. , nevv luinbf.r wagon with
tsnds to take in the excursion to Ann | b|.oaij tireBj \ one-horse wagon, 1 buggy ;
Arbor this week Thursday. 1 mad cart, 1 reaper, 1 hay rack, 1 two ;
horse cultivator, 1 plow, 1 one horse i
Angls De Kruif of Zeeland, intend to cu|.jvutor. 1 spring drag. 2 work hur-
go to Ann Arbor this week Wednesday ness, 1 buggy harness, Gn bushel of oats.
to visit Henry Van den Berg, who is G acres of corn, 15 tons of bay, some
* . , i-ii . straw and oilier articles, too numerous
taking a course in the medical depart- ^ m(.n,ion 0n(. year credit will heroent. given on sums of 84 and above, below 84
GLOSSY MAI It
Mmo Hlbbard'u store t\on Monroe street,
(inmd ItHpids -all the cars pass the door—
Intorurb wi too Get of! ami leave your par-
»•••!• at the store, have your hair dresned
while you wnli-arranxe to meet your friends
there.
Royni India Hair Restorer, restore- youth-
ful v'itallly. vior and color to the hair.
Royal Hair Tonic stops fulling hair, dan-
d rull, itching, etc. Take a tjottle of each
home with you.
The choicest, latest designs in shell goods.
All the new things in pins, combs and
buciUts.
MME. HIBBARD,
30 Monroe St. < Upstairs).




William Me Vo a and wife to Edwin» I W- Cubb. .... ..... .Con K. Suugntuclt,
above 84 45-46. 8200.
! I. LUG KRS, Auctioneer, j Hurm Bicinmt r and wife to Eugene
— - Fairbanks and wife, 49 aer< s, section 13,
PUBLIC SALE. M-i - Mr,
OnThuridiiv. Deo. II. ui a. m„ a ; OonlolUJ. Owl.ioor et »; to Wm.• * B  ,T a - * nA ------- section 42,
PrleefFwIil t« Fanner*.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ............................... -'?
Fees, per do* ..............................
Dried Apples, per lb .......................  Tiiursdav. c 11, at '.j a. m., a
Pouto«t.oerbu .......... ............ •' oublic flalo will take place, on the farm ! Humliti ao(; wife, 2'J am
gsa!^ "' ..... -Si ' r Johunnw J . BurSra«n. 1 j milw ««.t | G„,Bes. 5;, 00.
WlnterApplen— good . ..... ........ r'<l : of Fill more Center, "f 4 good work- 1 ,, ,, , i -r , m., .GRAiN. horses, the heavy team being 7 year, aUtl l“ Cllu*
Wheat, per bu ........ ................ old and two of 9 years. One is a mare once O. Che. yt'r and wife, land on sec-
PAINT STORE
SLAGH & BRINK
12 E. Eighth St.
PICTURE STORE
B ntheim has been the scene of com-
bat lately. At this writing the winner
of the contest has not yet appeared with
the prize money. He may, however,
j hand it to the prosecuting attorney
next week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Klom-
penburg, lust week, a baby girl. . Con
grata lations.
Klaus Brower has charge of the Oak-
land singing school at present. His ef-
ficient leadership has incrersed the
membership from 50 to 70.
Lack iu Thirteen.
ltCfll, n ; 1 uri jinu w u hi iiyiu -. r- u uini c ; v n- -
jmui.pcr bu. white .......... ................ Jj- f„a|, one young horse of 2 years, uum 25, Cum-o, 84,500
nuckwheaVnerilu.”.'.’.*.’!!.." i ..i"- iY)! 1 eolt()f 1 v* ar. Setjvvs, 2of which will | . , , ,,, ,,
Corn, per bu ................... ....... soon CO me in and the others by April, 8 j lkUlil b* Ihckin&on to J. V . oi t-i,
Bjirley. per 100 ... .................. young cattle, 9 hogs, 2 luml). r wagons, 4 ) acres, >ection 30, L e. ,,
Tiraothj^ecHM'er bu. (to conMimers) ....... 2 25 top buggy good a, new. two ., at buggy.
HKIIF, 1'ORK, KTC. ' * P'««". :l *<*«», ridl»# C»IU«U.r.
Chicken*, dreKMMi. per lb ..................... o'shovd plow, cornsh'dler. fanuing mill,
Chicken*, JlvcTper'lb. ............. ...... dj scales, Keystone buy loader, 1 hay ted-





Fork, dreBKC'!. per lb .......
Mutton, dreHMsu, per lb ......
Wall Paper and Hook*.
We aro offering wall paper and books
at remarkably low prices, ft. will pay
you to como in and look over our larga




A line line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin'*.
By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey, of pur tmi
Poultr y Show, Dec. 16-19.
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Bruises. Felens, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
25c. Guaranteed by Heber Walsh.
Sl I der. 1 horse rake, new Dee ring binder,
it ! mower, good cutter, 2 sets harness good
m as new, 2 tubes good as new, 1 good
5 10 - 1 horse blankets. 1 iron roller, pulveri-
m uiiuu, u reBM.-u , ».« ................. .7 zer, scrap,*!*. Ijarpoon and pulleys, Shep-
Veal, per lb ................ ............... 'to 8 | hard dog, J,500 fed soft maple lumber,
...... ..................................... * some pine lumber, heavy timbers some
FLOUR AND FEED. ; of 00, 40 and 20 feet Icng, chickens, 5
Price to consumorH milk cans, straw, 7 acres corn in stalk.
Hay ................................. 9to io j household furniture, 1 heating stove, 1
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," Pftcnt, per barrel ........ j i cupboard, bedstead and spring, 2
GroundFSfi r'dlefbumirea, 2t W perton | churns and other articles. Credit till
Corn Real, unbolted, i.S24 pet hundred.C-t 50 pe* Dec. I, 1903, on sums of $3 or over, be-tou. low 84, easb. Five per cent discount for
leash over $3. H. LUGERS,46-47 Auctioneer.
8GOO.
II. S Monroe to Amos Morrison, 40
acres, section 10, Casco, 8100.
George F Heath and wife ito School
District No. G, Lc“, 1 acre, section 12,
810.
Amos Morrison and wife to Jay Mor-
rison, 40 acres, section 10, Casco, 8600.
James Selkirk to Nathan LaBar, 20
acres, section 7, Cased, 8100.
Thomas R. Malloy and wife to Joel
W. Dunkolberger, 80 acres, section 27,
Lee, 8500.
Corn Meal. Doited SOiperbirrel.
n |t (Wuer bmidred, IS.u Ijier u>u




Price* paid by theCappon A IterUch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hid* ............................. 9
•• 1 fteen bide ........................ «
» lUllow ................................. ®c
Wool.
Cowaabad ............................ 18to 15e
W A NTED— Windfalltn apples for
Cider Vinegar. Higbeat cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J.' Heinz Co’i. factory, Hellaai,
Mich.
Ten thousund demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't l»e much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there’s a cure. Doan's Ointment never
fails. _ ^
Ask the Secratary of the Poultry
Association for a premium list.
i
Lut winter tn Infant child of wine
bad croup In a violent form,” wyi El-
der John W Roger*, r.Chrl-iian Em-
gdlat, of Flll«*y, Mo. “I gave her a few
doaea of ChatoberlHln’i Cough Remedy,
and In a abort time all danger wat past
and tho child recovered.” ThU remedy
not only curet omup, but when given at
•oca a* the Umt ayraptoma appear, will
prevent the attack. It containa no
wpium or other harmful aubatanco and
nay be given *aa confidently to a huby
•• to an adult. For «al« by H. Wulah.
WANTED— Windfallen upi»!e* for
Cider Vinegar. Highest oa»h price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Hein* Co'#, fac ory, Holland,
Mieh. __
W ANTED- Wlndfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Hlgheat eaab Priee
paid. R».cel ve every day Apply at II.
J. Heinz CoY. factory. Holland, Mir').
Try F. M. C ColTeea.
Frril Mill For Mil*.
A good feed mill, engine and holler
for sale at abanrain. For partlcuoire
enquire at City Mm», llollacd. -9 tf
UphoUtwtug.
I do uphoi«t«ring and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
373 W. Kith street, Holland.
Buy your Holiday Pmenta of C. A.
Stevenson.
WANTED.
Wo would like to aak, through the
columns of your paper, if there is any
person who* has used Green’s August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion. Dys-
pepsia, and Liver troubles th.il has not
been cured— and we also uiKantheir re-
sults, such as sour stnmaeh. fermen'a-
tlon of food, habitual costive ness, nerv-
ous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent
feelings, sleeplessness— in fact, any
trouble connected with the stomach or
liver? ’!’nis medicine has been sold
for many years in all civiliz 'd countries,
and we wish to correspond wit h you unci
send you one of our books free of cost.
If you never tried August Flower', try a
25 cent bottle first. Wo have never
known of its failing. If so, something
more serious is the matter with you.
The 25 coni size hah j.ist been Intro
duced this year. Regular size 75 cvnt«.




A&4 tha Mr Brow* Millers Thai
Prodaoe Alfalfa Cat worms.
The green aphli, or plant louse, which
attacks cucumbers and cantaloupes, la
not an easy peat to combat. It makes
Its appearance early in the season and
confines its attacks particularly to tho
under side of the leaves, causing them
to curl and eventually full off. Vines
should bo watched carefully, and upon
the first indications that the pests are
present the leaves should be plucked
and destroyed and the under side of the
vines thoroughly sprayed with a 10 to
12 per cent strength of kerosene emul-
sion. Tobacco decoction has also been
found very effective, depending some-
what upon the. kind used. The per
cent of nicotine present In tobacco
stems is small, and. us 11 Is very solu-
ble, much of it nmy In* lost, provided
the tobacco hits been left in au ex-
posed place.
A pound of good tobacco stems in
two gallons of hot water ou;:ht to de-
stroy this |H’st If the limit rial Is prop-
erly applied. A spray nozzle with a
bent neck extension will be in cessnry
to reach tin* under surface of the
leaves. A knapsack or bucket sprayer
should be its. (1. ns it Is dlfilcult to get
Into :t Held with it burr I sprayer after
the vb.! l.'.'iv.' obtained their present
growth. . • t: nelly appears in
spots, hv! iliouM h • care-
fully wntehid, sprayed ami tr- uted to
keep it from spreading to < ther places.
Large numbers of big br niilh rs
have bovn nolierd this summer lu
houses*, fields and out of the v/a; places.
These are the moths that lay the eggs
of tin' alfalfa cutworms, of which we
have always had more or I  = f r the
last fifteen :ny. When the larva;
Imleh (.tit. they begin (lepr* datioi.s on
the alfalfa and will often lap over on
to the !>:• Mi his adjol: ing. Kumiing
water around the fields is one of the
remedies v.'.'acsted, but is frequently
Impractical le.
The enly real sueecssful r'lncdy for
them on the be< is is- a thorough spray-
ing with some arsenical mixture. It is
sometimes found necessary to spray so
strong as to hill the plants before hav-
ing t It” d n:vd effect on the worms.
TlKreiVre it is well to be prepared for
them, and w!i n’they arrive a narrow
! strip can l e tiiorouelily s- preyed around
; tit. fijlds » r to head ih nn oil' asit:  lie:-.-, r livid and
I Farm.
A HARD STRUGGLE.
Many a Holland Citisen
Finds the Struggle Hard.
With u back constantly achisg.
With distressing urinary dWor-
dew.
Daily cxistance is but a itruggle.
No need to ke,ep it up.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cureyou.
Holland jieopleeudorse tbl» elain.
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer three
miles south of the city, says: M
was bothered more or less for years
with pain through my loins, never
sufiieicntly s *veiv to lay me up, but
it was (list re-sing end annoying.
If I overexert e i my 'd for had b^en
driving long, my tuck becatn » so
I 'd and ached so much that 1
could not rest nights I hud often
heard Donn's Kidney Pills so high-
ly recoin me tided that I got a box at
,i. 0. Doesburg's drug store and
used them. They relieved me im-
mediately, soon banished all my
aches and pains and rendered the
kidney secretions healthy and nat-
ural. ”
For wile by all dealers. I Vino 50c.
Foster- M I ihu’rn On . Buffalo, N. Y Sole
:i, rents for the U. S Remember the
miinc, DmhuY and take no suhstltuUi.
For Sul* n! J. o. UoMihnrK’H Uruz Stars.
Fa.
KKKTII.I/.KH
'i's .-houid now got their fortlli-
/. r. I have the Northwestern »nd ul-
mi Swift’s, for corn and other crops, am)
il-ci -piciul b rtiliz t for sugar ‘cut-
j I , v p M-eha -ed of me or from Bni-
Tin holt, at Grtmfflchap.
B .1. Altikw*.
< tveriscl, Mich.
b I - n
S' A It M FOR SAI.K
I offer tnv f»rrn of 120 acres, enod
r,ou«- and 3 burns ami sheds, power
mill pumping mill, voting apple oroharri
und somo cherries. Eighty Hc*e« \f
i.„i»d loam and forty is lighter. WIH
loll either 4 t or 120. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and I
would like party win* bt»vs to also take
charge of this Seme money In It.
I* ;,... -nimbi** mid terms part casl




! can -.iiv,* you money on ruh'vr tir.
fn.- your l*tt :y Let fm; put on * •
Mr1".
USEFUL LEGUMES.
CtfwprnM, Sojr Brans and Winter
Vetch— Forasr nud Green Mnnnre.
Cowpeas. soy brans and winter vetch
arc successful new legumes for Michi-
gan and give promise of valuable use-
fulness ns feeds and green manure.
Oowpcns are tender, succulent, vlne-
llke plants ami must be grown be-
tween the periods of frosts.
In general, cowpeas will grow best
when sown in rows, using ouu-lmlf
bushel to three packs of seed per acre.
Boy beans nr.* a little more hardy
than cowpeas, growing with stiff, erect
•talks, but treitleil like cowpeas.
Winter vetch may be sown either In
the spring or fall. Its behavior is much
like field peas.
Cowpeas may bo used for full pas-
ture for hogs and other stock.
Boy beans ripen their seed and shed
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an ‘ River str-
.J». Micii.
mt.wi.k. : tS;5- buerfaraitd <*j a Jm/. •
in iHgo.
A pt.noi-al banking business transacted.
Interest paid on cert ificates.
Tioans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President,
ADRIAN* Van PUTTEN, ViC( Pr'shtel!'.
C. Veb Suaup.r. - - Cashi -
age that c aul I.
n:;;’.”.. ... n su; pi;
for a lieei’ or dairy
furnish the inr, vr
• . The ; sroi;
\.i\g to 1 i)",c
)y : chi free
fed ill Anil!
:: <•” l. le ruliou
... or. at least,
portion of (he rn-
Pers Marqubtte
ivn’ THRR f! I
rp Holland f
il Wr !—
tiou. To Pais eirl exp rinients have
been conduct : d in the forcing of steam
through the eontents of the silo. Data
at present are too scanty for the sta-
tion to feel warranted in drawing any
conclusion, but, according lo a report
just b'.-U'".!, it v s that it is work-
ing in tin right direction.
Corn silage, as it usually comes from
the : '' . i • ", 'er 'aie many changes
since t' • tit. when the green material
was put into the silo. One of the best
v.v.-s • f rn-' ing <••!):> ny s in silage is
•• , }•* ,j>.
1 ?:• I ,• . »• . y dcpoidtoiy i.»to
nr, .. I1 I'.- I i,i“ u :'(MIU l wi I “ 'I lu>
•if id eii’-riH'.'i s, surrey*, anil
. gj. i buggies, with or without rubb-r tir< s.
‘ at way do • low prices. AI-<* some
i “Mnd *ecomi'hnnd vehicles. If you want
a hai g - in, vail in and see me.
H. Taeken,








WANTED— Wlndfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid R evive every day. App’y at
H. Heinz CoV. fuc.loryr H i: ind,
Mieh. _ _
To tti« I'ulill*.
Allow me to say a few words in praise
of Chamber. stinY Cough limn,! 1
had a very severe cough and coin and
fean d I would get pneumonia, but* af-
di-i ; v. it- the | ter taking the second dose of tui-
to any ‘cine ! felt butter, three hot:',
cation ' cured my cold and the l ainsin •
:: place ! disapp^-ar-d ••uMi-ely 1 am v
s lie acidity ' ly voiirs for health, i t
''’ :'nfcs V.*v, i. Si Thirty -wnth S' .
i Mp.ilng I
A : OY IIEAN PLANT IN AUOtST.
Tlie sef ds. being very rich in protein
und f. i. give premise of becoming a
substitute ftx- linseed and coUonseed
meal.
Wliller v ' 1 h -d ’ .
malt: . . !! :
mail !!  v
Wi: . •
ver h. .- ; '.vn
the fo!!. ;; 1: :and v .' .
v, l’.
C v. s a: : \. r v . .....
ee!1 " -.ireu .: »:••• :: : v •
best . . ..r. p. • if ...  n
near * .*• \ :t
Intiie . i: i 1 1 '. . '.-..i m : v. 1 •




Romri.-jx FineLsi. MovaLl** Iloaara
anit Preteeti :* Freni litroka.
The plan of placing hens out to roam
In pasfcur ' fields In summer is entirely
practieiible. In fact, it is just the plan
1 am fob v. ing. except Unit my hens
are liif.i v.'lfu'r and sumn.-a' In (he
outl;.*!: r 1 ;i -. There will ti« no
m od of win’ if closures, provided the
pasti l'.' ' • f r enough removed from
winter Miiarter;:. so that the hens do
not c . ' !"(•!: t i their old roaraing
gi’oun. x i"!:;..- or sixty rods should be




Lime, Cement and Brick.
P-A-IUMT
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Doc!: O; Walsh -DeEoo Mi!]
Pinning Mill and near mlh












sum cl vorn when it is being
IS 7 ;:7 9 :;7 i L •> i
P. IVl -
4 27 o < i
[\ !I7 5:;7 10 37 i :: f) •)! 9 27 ;
11 37 2 27 R *17 10 37
1 3 37 7 27
Curs e i vp Grand !: r-'da fr mi Lyon Si eet:
ri M. -- .1— r*. M -
(1 HI 8 00 10 00|
0 00 11 00 i
1 00 5 00 0 00
7 00 2 00 0 00 10 Oft
12-00 3 Oft 7 0ft 1 i 00
4 Oft 8 0ft
L'vc UoHiuut for Msichihwh I'.iri; imd .Saugutucl:
, --a. m. -- .] . ----P. M - ,
*0 30 S 20 10 20 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 0 20 11 20 1 20 5 20 0 20
2 20 (121) 10 2ft
• To Park only. 3 20 7 20
Lenve MiiiKatuck for liollaiid.aH follows:
, -- J?. M. ---- . ---P. M --- ,
0 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00 8 00
7 00 0 00 11 00 ! 00 5 00 0 0ft
2 O') 0 00 in no




ao . . • riim-mai feeding was under-
ta ;;.--:i .(. ih .ia • i value- as com*
p.::\d '.vi:h silage ;..ul up In the or®-
nr.ry w y. but the cows ate it with
livid: .y .mi m.ed . > do well on it.
/ ----
Rr^mm'orn In (lie* I'tiited Siutva.
Alti'.o:: :’u briomcorn is produced in a
small v> : y in a if , ruber of states of the
TJniof.. the bulk of the comniereinl crop
is the iiroduet of three states— Illinois,
Kntis and Neiirask;’. Illinois pro-
greater i'.iportunce than that of all the
rest of the country combined. Prac-
tically all (he Illinois crop is produced
la the g eh'::! pert of the state, Coles
and J u""iiis c e.m'ios being the center
of li.e : • not only for the state,
but fo’ h. e.iuntry.
located farm of ;
: i '.illaud. near Maeahi
..in.ae and old t arn. Gool
j nice apple orchard and other
I Will .11 all or In two par el
























We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills ami can
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock aud
get our prices.
The Van (hr Meet & Tinier tiiher On.
(Successors to Elenbaus & Co )
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
i ^ w A 7 b
Ai
b^J M. D.
A i.UIEtt lL OKKEK.
The undersigned will giveaf: sam-
ple of Ohamborlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets to any one wanting u iviiable
remedy for disorders of the stomach,
biliousness or constipation This is a
new remedy and a good one. Heber
Walsh. _
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located 1 :df a
mile south of the HoPaud depot f(*r
sale. Contains 100 cl*(rry tie. 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, ,’i acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple und pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office. _
Stuttcbaker IViiKons,
I have a nice line of^ the well known
Studebaker wagons. None better. Also
carriages, surreys and buggies. .1. Van
Gelderon, Zeeland.
teach them to u
> upon th” ; .
V a. Il i” of h. 
tious.
the..: about a f <
feared at first that v









houses, where it would be difficult to
Gasoline Engines, Steam ion;.
kinds of Idackincrj repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
and all
secure the eu;.;;u Tirs does not occtjr, PRICES REASONABLE.
however. Practically all the heus go
Inside to lay. They are always f.-l
inside and generally kept shut up each
morning until 7 or S o'clock.
The space under the house Is a favor-
ite resort on rainy days, und during
the midday heat of summer they spend
most of their time there. It is much
cooler than the shade of a tree. In
case of a fright from hawks, etc., they
can scurry quickly to cover.
My pastures are certainly improving
year by year. They now furnish a good
deal more feed for cattle after the hens
eat all they want than they formerly
did without the 1,400 hens.— Cor. Rural
New Yorker.
WORK PROMPTLY DONE-
Also, Naptha Launch which can be charlered by the day or hour.
prom inly lllleil.
( I’-ANI) U.VVitN, MICII.
_ r - n C News and Notes.• r • tiilv a Civ Lx .jGI! j Tho m -reave reported ns under tobac-
Wholesu!': and Uotdi eo is considerably smaller than that
.... Mi OVl S t ,';;J Ebown for the crop of 1001.
:u' F!o,,.s for MI Oc^ioits. Thy »',ni'al Cr01’ °f Wu? «ras8 SGed
nvriers by tnriil, telephone or tcicgrapb iu the TJ lilted States is estimated to be
from 2(, 0,000 to 300,000 bushels.
Cuba is growing broomcorn. The’ i plant is there perennial.
: i" is mpRlly l.ccommB a
A. Yc.n i’nti'in, Vivo I’.v-i.i.Mit; C. Ver S'lbin. , science in which it behooves growers
Cashier. General Hanking Business. tl, i l0001„0 CXjK.rt.“ f. £ A. m. According to Cerealist Carleton, this
It.. : ’ar Communications of Unity Lono; ‘.-.o. J 0111' s (-‘rop of macaroni wheat in this
l f>l. A- A. N., Holland. Mich., will be helci at country will be about 1, 500,000 bush-
;:r? % z «»>« «» »»«»• « ">«
J;u;c It'. Uily 1*5. Auv. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. IS. Nov. ’ year’s crop.
»(«««* govornment statlslics make
orro Hkxvmah. Sec’y tbn nvorago depth of water that is ap-
— -- : ------- plied to irrigate fields more than four
Ask l he Secretary of the Poultry fret, being 4.35 feet in 1890, 4.15 feet
Association for a premium list. , ^ *“ 19M'
ta ped on a Ten Penny Null.
The little daughter of Mr. .1. N.
Powell jumped on an Inverted rake
made of Let) penny nails, aud thriustone
nail entirely through her foot and a
second one half way through. Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm was prime Uy ap-
plied and five minutes later Hi.; pain
had disappeared and no more suffering
was experienced. In three d.ys the
child was wearing her shoe as usual
and with absolutely no discomfur'. Mr.
Powell ms a well known merchant of
Forkland, Va. Pain Balm is an anti-
septic and heals such injuries without
maturation and in one-third the time
required by the usual treatment. For
sale by Heber Walsh.
The Atr.ilfu Sandwich.
While putting i:p the second crop of i
alfalfa, now thrt the tl.:; .hin.: ma-
chines have begun their annual cam-
paign and there wili I. pb: y of .“tvaw ;
lying around loou-e, it might )• • well to ;
remember the alfalfa sandwich, says
the Denver Field a::. I JL.nn. By cut- ,
ting the nlfalui green ; .nd putiing.it
at once into stack with alternating
layers of straw it brings Hie latter up
to first class hay. All the : mma and
strength of the hay that evaporate in
the curing are taken up by the straw.
Farmers who have alfalfa to cut after
harvest should make a practice of
placing layers four feet deep of straw
and two feet of freshly cut alfalfa,
and throw on salt liberally. There is
another point in stacking alfalfa— if
the ricks are to he made narrow and
high, the hay can be stacked greener.
If very wide, the hay must be almost
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
A. C. Rinck & Co.
 HEADQUARTERS FOR .sri
Sideboards




Parlor, Library and Dining
Room Tables
A. C. RINCK & CO.
Corner Eighth St. and College Are.
f
I;4 Straw Hats l;4
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FlRTIi OFF!
We have bought too man) and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 LAST EHJHTil NT., HOM.AXH.
1 leistiaij!
Men Who Meld Up a Rock Island
Train Hoar D- venport
Well Paid.
0PFICIALEE?0?.T 0? THE ATFAIE
Job Dill by Mni Who !-t*etmd To Ue
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If bo, we can <lo the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack nil to pi. i-.-r
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. YvTe will take coutmeu*
for any amount of walk. 1. t. u> fivure with you.
ALL Ol’Jt WALKS AKE OtlAJtAXTEEI).
Any ivp.ii't- st; >n-d by our eompetitoiv that our material is not. good, i-
slroply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
Dos Moines. In.. Nov. 2-1 .—The Vnlt-
ed States Exi»ri.‘s conipany official*
have, it is assorted, been formally ap*
prised that the loss iu the Uavcni>orl
train hold-up on the itock Island ap-
proximates .yiO,(MX).
Chicago. Nov. 21.— (Jeneral Manager
C. A. Coulnow of the Uock Island
road, gave out he following official
stall aunt of the Davenport hold-up:
"O r No. 11, having Chicago at (itOTi
p. ru. for Fort Worth. Tex., via Kan-
sas City, was stopped about a mile
and a half vv.st of West Davenport
at midnight by a man displaying a red
light, using a switch lamp taken from
the west switch of the yard in the vi-
cinity far that purpose.
Car. Cut from Train.
“Five men < «, nipt lied the engineer
and Tin man to cut oiT the mail and
baggage cars and run »!"• two cars far-
ther west about one mile. The engin-
eer and lireman were tlun compelled
at tin* point <>l revolvera to go to the
express ear and open the door. The
bag: agi nu:n and e.\} ross man were ta-
tars to the engine and
y.
ITU THE WOULD TirUXDEKlXG ON AT ITS ,
PRESENT RATE WE ARE IN DANGER OF
FORGETTING THE MAX AT BET11ESDA.
Wc have forgotten him many times already. Wo
forgot him a hundred years ago. Wo forgot him
yt fifty years ago, ami because vve did forget him it v/as
necessary that every drop of blood sited by the lash
should be paid for by blood by the sword.
WE FORGOT HIM ONLY THE OTHER DAY. HE WAS IN A
MINE, AND WE COULD NOT SEE HIM, AND SO WE HURRIED ON AND
BUILT OUR CIVILIZATION ON THE PRODUCT OF THAT MAN’S LA-
BOR, NEVER THINKING OF HIM OR HIS WIFE OR HIS CHILDREN,
EVEN THOUGH EVERY ONE OF THEM IS A CHILD OF GOD.
The other day that man quit worhir.g, but we paid no attention
ft his action, lie was only a Slav, and hi- bad humor, wc thought,
would quicklv subside. But to our surprise he persisted in his refusal
to work, and, LITTLE BY LITTLE, THE PILLARS OF THE
REPUBLIC BEGAN TO TREMBLE. The wheels in the fac-
tories and mills ceased to turn. The hands of that Slav were on
them. Schoolhouses began to close. '1 hat Slav had kept them open.
Sick people in many a humble home began to u el the pinch of eold.
The Slav bad been ministering unto them. The poor in great cities
began to moan, and the chief magistrate * f the republic confessed,
“The situation is intolerable.”
That unnoticed foreigner, hundreds of f.-n underground, had
by his labor made lile eomfo tabic and p. a.i.-ant to millions who
Lad never seen him. lie lias called fur 1'up repeatedly for mam







OFK1CF. PAKiol.S .\'l llor. b r.OU.AND
— os-
1H2 Vu-Hl Twelfth Street, notlaul.
Call up cither No ii-q or No. i'A. Citizens phone.
1
F you can not make
bread to suit your family, try
“Mother’s
car. All the contents of the safe were
taken. The roof ami side of the bng-
I gage and express car vvm* badly data-
...................... ................. .. .... ..... ...... ............................. ....... ...u,.- 1 "£ sy Tht'Tdtav'rs
detained two hours and ten ininutes.
The men engaged in this robbery all
wore masks, dark clothes and slouch
hats and kept in the dark as much an
Ct, *   — | U0^’11’1^
Ik-M-rtiitiun It Very Metier.
“From that eanse and owing to the
excitement our employes are unable to
give any description of the men ex-
cept that one was a very tall, sllin.
raw-boned man. jiossibly t» ft. tall, and
three were medium-sized men. rather
heavy, and one was a short, heavy
man.
•The police of Rock Island and Dav-
enport were promptly notified and
wen* very •puckly on the ground, but
could find no wagon tracks leading
fritn the scene of the robbery. Ti e
supposition is that the robbers left the
road and we.it to the north, cutting
through a cornfield. The sheriff at
Uock Island, with bloodhounds, was
promptly on the scene and every effort
is being made to trace the robbers.”
ken from Hi
three men left to guard them and the
engineer and fireman, while two blew .
open the Chicago safe of the Vnited j •oinpellcd the world t<> 1" k at him.
States Express company in the express - _ .Men today are compu ng the cost of the strike. Ihey say it
hr.s cost the nation $1*0,000,000. How much it has cost in suffer-
ing no one knows, but this is certain — 1111', SI LIKE WAS
WORTH ALL IT HAS COST IF IT FIXES THE EYES
OF THE NATION ON THE MEN WHO SPEND THEIR
LIVES IN THE MINES. They arc opr brethren. Christ died
for them. They toil for us. If they are foreigners and ignorant
and depraved and dangerous, then their claim upon us is all the
greater. If the miner is at the rear end of ihe procession, our Lord
is bv his fide.
/r




Mice Worken of America.
.^3
i
MADE AT THE CITY BAKERY
“COTTAGE AND
HEARTH”




WAS A BOLD K0BBE&




THE WEEUTTLCS AT CKEloTlAKIA.
HE RELATIONSH!? BETWEEN CAPITALISTS AND
LABORERS IS BY ALL ODDS THE GREATEST
QUESTION CONFRONTING THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
It is a question which 1ms been with us since
the formation of our government; it is a question
which will remain with us as long as justice is with-
held from the men and women who are compelled to earn their
living by the sweat of their brows. The time has come when the
tenement houses of our cities, which reek with filth, disease and
1 misery, must give way, and upon their ruins comfortable homes
I must be erected for the producers of wealth. 'Ihe time has come
0 “ ST™ "St "-hen the hovs end girt must he taken fro,,, the factories, the vrork
of one of the most daring robberies shops and the mines and placed in school and kept theie until tnc.-
that has ever been perpetrated in this ^tve reached the age and have acquired the education and the
physical' .strength which shall properly equip then, for the battle,
wagon in front of the Masonic Temple of life. Not only are the wage earners organized and orgauzmg
while the mail carrier went into- the j for pUrp0se 0f enforcing these necessary reforms, but behind
their demand is a growing, crystallizing public sentiment which
recognizes that the safety and THE PLKPE'I U1I\ 01* 01 k
GOVERNMENT CANNOT BE MAINTAINED IF THE
GREAT MASS OF THE PEOPLE IS TO BE KEPT IN
IGNORANCE, POVERTY AND SERVITUDE IN ORDER
THAT THE FEW MORE FAVORED MAY LIVE IN LUX-
FRIDRl, DEC. 5
ONE HAY OM.Y KA( !« MONTH.
OFt lCE HOI I’S, - 9 A. To 8 P. MJ
Consui'tRior. a-.-u examination Free.
’Da Ik DokaIb ht« foryttutttMj »Btudy»ad... b-a-'s that
,,, ttiu-'.k .but ii. U Y.t.-.cniiw tortUircure.
; >iichfa-', a- -X i -i : tail t.» Iielt» *tid
' iir.-iioutice ii aural lt* |.in'u ularly > 'Hclted,
Uni-, tally til,-- < vetdi >e*! "ith yn.nu w ncral
drugM n - • • ^... . . . : • , • • •lorn.
He jiaytt atte Uo.t to the ftiuw o toe dlWBM
: ar.'l iiiMlrm ’> Hb l'"',it‘:tl - ll •' I • '
, biuritlm s- Dr Mcl*oi.S' ’•> «':.n '•« hunt re •»
l testimonials h I • ' ‘ • r * .?*
i.uik nu wh.. have 1» •: ••'it- nv him wln u oth
I cr< failed. He is •<* fumillsr wlU. the human
: M-u-n, that lie IsnM- ad a dl-easw of the
uindoi ty correctly U\ platw w
inuntiv tiuesMoiis. It ousan .s o. iii\.iUus are
la, In/ {rtau-,1 daily f->r di.- a-, ii ' y do not have
whilf a few drorsof <1 i wted to the
v t of the di'eaM- would plvi -pM-n> r< lief, arm
;H-rma:u nt tn a v-iy -.."H time.
Itl : th< most pi ' o is y wcl in «wn»
of hHt.pim— W ith li tn- world is brlKht. with-
out It misery' claims us for her "wii If you are
a sufferer vou should w. U t. worcs:
A iierson wlioneK'.eets his health Is vullty of a
L-rcut wrorm to hlmse'f and a yravi- injury to hu-
nmnitr. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wme
known si* •-i.-Mst in the cure of chronic and lin-
ceriiiK ilisr-as' s. has become a household word In
tbou-'Udsol hornet which hiss!::!! and w uder-
(ul remedies have mode happy !•> restorliiK near
ones to health after »11 hopes were l<-st The
doctor is a praduate of the hlu! • • an-i h- si med-
iculcoiUp e and bis advaue, - teeerie- -.n t.iC
treatment of chronic dempt!. n, rnr.se t. • most
skeptical. A 11 chronic d t rust- ftheF.VK. b';r
THHOVT.
H TART. b'V -vSTOMACH K 1 1) s l-.S s
and ItoWliLS.
schntifieally and sin. e*- "i'.v o-
Dr MeDonaid has made « s, e- . -• .. nil
diseases of the ' rain . lid l er .. i •  ' 11 all
delicate and oli-cuiedi- r- : <• i' : ' eu
Dr. V.eD >n:.tdV Si., i ^ t -uu - ,r-
mauent cure lor men s IT1 . tle.u • oa
sexual at bill? y and ear’ •'•eay. • • .u ' • •od
paralytic crl|*p',sii’ailet" walk: •• 'th.'-l •• ax-
e« positively cured and i • e to w > a
whisper In a very few minutes. All a< }n- and
pains 1ai«' a wav under his maui-al rcmeiiie*
Kpllepsy or fa linc sickness jseitively cured
through his new method of treatment sl*J'ClaJ
attention given to catarrh and dls<a^ of the•blood. . ,
T'hos? unable to call write for . „i tdani,.
Hundreds cured through eorresponiienee. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. < 'onsi.itat ion in e ana
stririlv nnutidential. Atidn--
! DR. D. A.MeDONAT D
The Speclall*t.
Wellinirton Hats. (-arul lAp'ds. Mkb
on d'"1 omnibus, the chirmsz of- r.firistiAni& tre viewed.







. buildlug to gjttlu r mail. While he was
P j^otte l be thief climbed into the wagon
and drove off. A mile away be rifled
the letters and two miles farther aSvay
be turned the horse and rig loose. He
is supposed to have gotten §10,000.
The street was full of people at the
time, but no one seems to have no-
ticed tin* thief. The police and fed- -------
oral authorities were notified less than ; JJRY AND IDLENESS,
two minutes after the robbery oc-i
currcd, but no trace of the robber ha* !
been secured.
Among the packages the thief got j
were several of stocks, etc., intended
to be used by brokers on Wall street j
ibi:-: morning. One package was worth ;
$100,000, face value, but is mm-nego- •
liable.
Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no "need to dra^ out an existence
without ambition.
Weak nerves are responsible fur 1-n-
guor, dcpresaicu. debility -ud var.co-
^Diseased nerves, whether rue to over-
work, over-indulgence or «ny outer
cause, cm he made strong as steel by
the use of
JACKS0K L CASE DYING
Reported Xeiirlni; the End of All Eurthly
Thing* In HI* I! <11110 nt Ku-
clne, \V1».
Milwaukee. Nov. iff*. — A special to
The Sentinel trom Kacine says: .lack-
son 1. Case is dying at his home, lie1
is one of the best-known unm u fact in - !
ers in Wisconsin, .lay Kyc See. the
f . ••as racing horse, was owned by
him. __ 
Chicngo iiroker Ellis Mi in self.
CiiicagO, Nov. d'.-t 'liari.s M.
Moore, Bou-iu-knv of .lolm W. Sherman.
;r <l tuemhor of A. J. Whiffle A: Co.,
stock brokers, committed suicide by
shooting at his home. 41(57 Grand
boulevard. He was :ir> years old and
DESTROY the GHETTOS
By RABBI EMIL G. HIRSCH ol Chicago
AM an American Jew and proud of it — proud to Ue an
American and proud to Ue a Jew.
BUT V/E MUST GET THE JEWS OUT OF THE
CITIES. THEY CANNOT REMAIN SEGREGATED
THERE IF WE DO NOT WISH TO ENDANGER THE
CAUSE OF THE JEWS.
V/E MUST NOT TOLERATE OUR GilETTDS. \YK
MUST STEF IN AND DISPERSE THEM. THERE IS
ROOM IN THE WEST. The day will never come when our
freedom of conscience will be interfered with, but the murmurs 111
other countries of undesirable immigration should
Thev lone and invigorate cverv organ |
of the body, soothe and strengthtu the
nerves and transform broken oown
men and women into strong, heaithy.
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. It
you find this isn't so, you get your
money back.
?] 00 per box; 0 boxes (with guaran- M
tee.f'mi. Book free. Puai Mic'-J™
ct.*: i. Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 1 0
Sold by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist Holland.
UtH-syour Stomach tre-ubie yonf
v , * . <1: \re yu D
be a warning to us. In England already such ajj
murmur is audible. Let us not deceive oursehc15
FiND THE OMNIBUS DUIYEH.
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for
DOJ.T
assist
kX^«%i^6ur {JJ WANTED— Windfallen apples for
inimt cut on each package. Cider Vinegar. etttih price
Price, an cants. Never aolu llid j^ (.,MVy every <b'.V- Apply at
io bulk.. Accept no aubati* ̂  j Huiuz Co’s. f.mlory, liullinn
Mieb.
In our Jewish settlements there are countenances
unlike those of our own people, ’ihe anti-b mite
is never careful of fact, lie makes men laugh
hafibceiTin poor health for some time, weep, as he chooses, 'i he Jew has always been the
Mr. Moore was well known on the scapegoat. It has always been his fate to say "No
stot k , : whenthe world said “Yea.” If ever there was suf-
Chicrt“ffi:^l(.n, the1 fering, it was in the ghettos of the mediaeval dews. UHL DAY IS
iritli member of parliament, is sick ̂ QT YET PASSED WHEN THE PEES El l i ION Ol* HIE
at the Grand raeific hotel. He was -it'UTq 11 \c ENDED It may come in thi- inlrv that the Jew
attacked by grip and at night his con-' 11A& LA UL.1J. 11 w<i) tumv.
sY-Rjf-co rurei» ludipestlon Dyni
'.Sr i«r IfOttlriD Hcbcr Waish'* Druir
tchc.
Oor .b w, lei Stc Vi n- »n iiK- a - ck t »
buit the muny and s. v- tl ,* n,oi  "f all
wti;i wch t' purchase Holiday l . t - ms.
Wliatc-. r;‘ vo ir vvaiits ir.a.' be. lb- will
meet them with m.’tt o n.Y - rod
Mitisfuctury lections
n a k- » o»l
tote. Art your druggiit.
TryF- Ii
Aik for F.M. C. Coffees.
dition was such that he was advisid
not to attend the big meeting at the
Auditorium.
Death of Krnpp. the Ouaninker.
Ibrliu, Nov. 24— 11 '.’ir Krupp. the
celebrated gunmaker and ihe richest




here will Ik? considered a disturber of the ec
day mav come when the Roumanians will
lell you soT’
There is a top heavines* ameng eur Jew-s— too many physicians,
ton many lawyers, too many They should be taught the ur*
of anna and mm. <v ***• • ’ " ' ' ' ”
Arc you b.'oinc to bail«l? t- •
moui'y? ('all Mid examine
:'f loanirg money, i r. • <Jnuv.






WANTED- Windfall, n aic. , - for
Cider Vinegar. Highcbt ca-h 1 ric«
paid. Receive every day. Ai'piy at
H. J. Heinz Co's, factory, P Hand
Micb.
It will give y u new id' >•- tos<-p v A.
Stevenson’s Holiday Line. It w
stdect from, because it contains **vcrv-
thiug to make people happy, 1 tkwjr
oid or young.
Charming gifts, plenty ol liicm, are
ready and awaiting your inspection at
C. A*. SteruianV Jewelry i't.:
and see the best .'tie, lion * - \ y
Good* ever si. 'wn in H*lfi re
Aak fl» A m •- 9*9—
Queer Tbiegs
may be to vou purely creations of
imagination because of defective
sight
Our specialty is careful exami-
nation of ryes and fitting of lenses
to correct any d •feels th.it may ex-











AUo do Tihc l^e^alribg.
Vou arc Invited to Call.
36 East 6tk St.
LOCALISMS.
Big Poultry Show, Dec. 16-19.
Several new cottages are being built
at Macatawa Park.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Kiekintvcld is ill with pneu-
monia.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Holkebcer.
East Fourteenth street on Tuesday—
a son.
Zeeland business men are trying to
organize a company to manufacture
tables.
Pere Marquette officials were here
Saturday on their annual tour of in-
spection.
Turkeys were quite plentiful in the
markets, but prices ruled higher than
last yc.j\
Rev John Vander Meulen will
preaci in the Fourth Reformed church
Sunda t morning and afternoon.
Quit a number from here attended
the wedding reception given by Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lohuis at East Sauga-
tuck a few evenings ago.
Hope college closed Wednesday for
the balance of the week to give outside
students a chance to spend Thanks-
giving at home.
Agent Fred Zalsman says the new
steamer Argo is expected to arrive
here this morning from Chicago. The
Moore left Tuesday.
The Aid Society of Hope church
meet this afternoon at the home of
Prakkcn A Kardux have just finished
the rectory for the Episcopal church.
Do uol hum the ad of Devriu?, the
deutiMl. It will savo you money if you
b xw need of denial work.
On i hursday, Dec. 4, at 10 a. m.,
there wilt bu a public sale at the farm
of Gerrit Snellcr, IQ mile* bouthwestof
Graalbctiap.
ituv. Jeremiah Kruideuior, who has
been in the mission field in Egypt, is
recovering from a serious illness. Ho
is a too of B. Kruidcnicr of this city.
The Zeclaou Cornet Band has adopted
the name of the “Ottawa Band”— being
the only band of any count in the coun-
ty.— Zeeland Record.
John De Kruif of Zeeland was here
Wednesday assisting Henry Groen-
woud in setting up the new wagons
purchased from Henry De Kruif by the
rural route carriers.
Bon Eefting of Chicago visited his
sister. Mrs. D. Meengs. East Fifteenth
street. Friday. He is civil engineer for
S. Rasscter of Chicago, and has been
placed in charge of laying out the
plant for the Forward Movement at
Saugatuck. *
Diekcma & Kolien have taken charge
of a stock of drugs on which a chattel
mortgage had been given by the pro-
prietor. Mr. Jerrels of Saugutuck, to
Mrs. Bright of Hudson.
Do not miss that competitive sale of
paintings held by Prof. Joseph Warner
in the McBride block. Nothing is
nicer for a gift titan a fine painting
aed here is a chance to get them at
low figures.
a. Stekctce is having a house built
on West Eleventh street Three men
employed by Contractor Sam Habing
laid nineteen cords of stone in thirty-
one hours on the foundation. This is
fast work.
The Baud of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church will Loid a
sale of fancy articles on December iU,
during afternoon and evening, in tile
Lyceum opera house. ColT-.e and cake
wni be served. A cordial invitation i»
extended to all.
Abram Pelton, an old veteran of
Company I, Michigan Infantry, resid-
ing a few miles north of this city, lost
his house by fire a few evenfcgs ago.
With it his pension papers were des-
troyed and he will lose considerable
before he can get a new pension cer-
tificate.
A party of friends happily surprised
Miss Rena Reynolds. East Seventh
street. Monday evening. Music, games
ami a recitation by Master Cornelius
De Roo. lol lowed by refreshments,
made a pleasant evening for all.
Superintendent and Mrs. F. D. Had-
dock pleasantly entertained the* mem-
bers of Uie board of education an^the
teachers in the high school Monday
evening. A most enjoyable evening
was spent by all.
Peter Kramer, for some time past
delivery clerk for the American Ex-
press Company, has taken a position in
the oliice of the Buss Machine Works.
0. Olsen takes his place with the ex-
press company.
The Band of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church will hold a
sale of fancy articles on Dec. lo, after-
noon and evening, at the opera house.
Coffee and cake will be served. All are
invited.
The young people of the First Re-
formed church have organized a mis-
sion study class. John B. Stekeiee
is president and Miss Minnie Vander
Ploeg secretary. Meetings will be held
every two weeks for the study of mis-
sions.
Yesterday, Thanksgiving day. al! the
factories were closed. The employes
oi the \*a]sh-De Roo Milling Company
were remembered as usual with tur-
keys. The Guthmann. Carpenter &
Jelling .Shoe Company dosed for the
week.
George Jefferson, occupation hobo,
was arrested Saturday by Deputy Peter
Mrs. G. J. Diekema. West Twelfth I Bos ou charge of having stolen
street
The Ladies ’Aid Society of Hope
church will serve a cnicken dinner at
the church parlors on Friday. Dec. 12.
Fancy articles will also be sold.
The life saving station at thii port
will dose for the season on Sunday
night, Nov. 20. Captain Frank John-
son will spend the winter in Chicago.
The quarantine in the home of Mrs.
J. Niewoid, where a mild case of
smallpox hail been taken care of, was
removed a few days ago.
Considerable changes are being made
by the interurban railway company in
their old power house a: Virginia
Park. It will be used as a repair shop.
M illiam Taylor, telephone lineman,
who fell thirty feet at Saugatuck by
the breaking of a pole a few days ago,
is still in bad condition.
Gerrit. the seven-year-old son of
Gerrit Wilterdiuk, dislocated his left
elbow Monday by falling from a tra-
peze swing. Dr. F. S. Schouten re-
duced the dislocation.
Heber Walsh has bought the house
and lot of William Butkau on Seventh
street The lot is 86x132 feet and It
gives Mr. Walsh an alley to reach his
store.
a suit of clothes, a shirt and a razor
from Harringtons office. West Eighth
street. Before Justice Van Duren he
pleaded guilty and was bound over to
the Circuit Court.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Third Reformed church gave a
pleasant social at the church Friday
afternoon. Mrs. A. Oilmans, who re-
turned with her husband, Rev. A. Oil-
mans. from tiie Japan mission field,
Epoke c:i educational work in Japan
aiid Mrs. C. \. R. Gilmore spoke on
domestic missions.
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek arrested
Motorman William Holley a few days
ago for running freight cars through
the city before 5 p. rn., in violation
of the franchise. He pleaded guilty
before Justice Devries, but said he was
not aware that he violated the fran-
chise. He was let off with the pay-
ment of $1 costs.
There were only twenty-two deaths
in Ottawa county during the month of
October, according to the figures com-
piled by the state board of health and
IVnkken A Kardux the oootrtMire,
are build log a cottage tor T. K. Web-
ster of Chicago, at Evanatoo Peril.'
George Harrington, Jacob Plieven
and Albert Beckman, who are yet In
Luce county hunting, killed two butka
a few days ago.
The Hope church Aid Society Kill
bold a special meeting this, FrlAlft'Af
ternoon, Nov. 28, at 3 o'clock, al the
home of Airs. G.J. Diekema oa Wgst
Twelfth street.
E. R. Peabody of Holland, formerly
of Allegan, has sold bis 40-acre farm on
section 33, Watson, to George Kitts-
miller for $9d0.— Allegan Press.
Ladies should road the new ad of
John Vanderaiuis this week. He offers
exceptional bargains in dress gogdsand
here is an opportunity for all to get
good values at very low prices.
A check for 13,274 70 was received by
Deputy County Treasurer E. D. Nash,
on Wed net-day, the sum expended by
Allegan county for the McGarry trial
last summer. Kent county paid the
amount.— Allegan Press.
Captain L. A. Upson, a former Mi-
dent of Douglas, this county, und well l
known in Allegan, died in the marine
hospital. New Orleans, last Saturday.
He had been sick but a short time.—
Allegan Press.
C. Blum. Jr., bus gone into the candy
manufacturing business in the store
lately occupied by A Rosbach on River
street. Me will employ several hands.
He also retails and the store will be
named "Blom's Candy Kitchen.”
Mrs. Sarah S Collins died Saturday
evening at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. F. K Johnston, 373 West Tenth
street. The funeral took place Tues-
day und the remains were taken to
Ganges by Undertaker Nibbelink lor
burial.
, Cold weather is setting in. now is u
good time to select your furs. Du A!ez
Bros are showing an extensive line of
ladies fur scarfs at $1.25 up to $10.00.
also a line of childrens fur sets at $1.00
up to $3.00, assuring you reliable quali-
ty, correct prices and styles.
Ottawa county re|>nrted only 22 deaths
within its borders in October, while
Allegan had 4i and Muskegon 28. Of
the deaths in this county, fouroccurred
in Holland and one in Grand Haven.
At South Olive a trio bat been nom-
inated by the Christian Reformed
church consisting of Revs. M. J. Bos-
nian of Grand Rapids, M. J. Mareusse
of Paterson, New Jersey, and L. Veit-
Lamp of Lament,
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church will bold
their regular December business meet-
ing in the study of the church. Tues-
day, Dec. 2 Reports of the convention
will be read.
The Western Social Conference w8fi
meet Tuesday. IX;c ». at 10:30 a. nt., In
the Second Reformed church at Grand
Rapids Revs. N. Boer, H. Vrieiink,
J. T. Bergen, H. E. Dosker, A. Van den
Berg and T. W. Muilenberg will take
part in the program.
A Ver Lee, the south side dairyman,
has moved into his fine new brick house
just south of the city. It was built t»y
Contractors Breen Bros., and the mason
work was done by J. B. Smith. N. Van
Zanten is doing the decorating aod
painting. It is one of the finest subur-
ban residences around.
The annual financial statement of
the Third Reformed church shows that
the society has no debt and that nearly
$400 was raised last year for benevolent
purposes, over $950 received from gen-
eral collections. $441.98 from pew ren-
tals and for pastors salary, $1,208. Be-
sides these amounts considerable has
been donated by different societies of
the church. f
Rev S. Van der Werf will go to
Wichert, 111., to-day to visit his mother
and brother and will preach there Sun-
day. Later he will visit Gibbsville,
Wis , to take part in the installation of
anew organ in his former church.
Theological student H. Boot will preach
in the First Reformed church in the
forenoon and 1. Straks in the after-
noon .
Fur Department
We are showing a most extensive line of Fur Scarfs, consisting of marten, electric seal,
sable, opossum, etc. Also a line of Children’s Fur Sets, making a good representative line from
which customers may select their wants with everj assurance of reliable quality, correct prices
and styles.
Ladies’ Fur Scarfs
at $1.25, $1.46, $2,00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.05, $3.85,
$4.25, $6.00, $0.50, $0.75, $8.00, $10.00..
Children’s Fur Sets
Muff and Scarf,
at $1.00, $2.26, $2.35, $2.75,
Ladies’ Fancy Flannel Waists
$1.35, 1.65,
See our line, alt colors at
2.00, 2.35, 2.65,






The lifesaving crew of South Haven
had occasion last week Friday after-
noon to lend assistance to “Indian Bill,”
master of the H. M. Avery. The Avery
was hound to that port from the north
with u load of wood, and when about
three miles off the piers the fierce wind
blew her sails to pieces. She wa*
brought into port by the boys from the
station.— Allegan Gazette.
Many deer hunter- in the northern
woods have taken the precaution to
wear brightly colorc d hats nod jackets,
so that they will not be mistaken for
deer. Lumbermen too, have put bell*
on th nocks of their horses to prevent
having them shot by mistake. A num-
ber of horses and cows and many per-
sons have however been shot by mis-
take.
John Rutgers of Holland, Register of
Deed.- ile :-t, was in the city today. He
has rented a residence on Clinton street*
of Martin Van den Bosch, known as the
Van Dam place, and as soon as it is re-
They Shed Water Like a Duck’s Back
WHAT DOES?
Our Shoes, Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
All our footwear is the best. All our prices are the least. The proof of our word is found in
the comfort und the lasting service and lasting Huish of our shoes at the prices we cl, nr u
compared with the shoes and prices of any other house tliarf,o> when
When it comes to fitting the foot alone it isn’t a hard matter at all, but when you have to fit
the foot, fancy and purse all at the same time, it takes shoes like ours to do it. '
And a Present you get
of a Dice large picture and frame with glass llix20 with every *10 purchase, or when ten dollars has
been traded at our store.
Large supplies of woolen shoes and slippers for men, women and children.
POEST BROS.
The people’s shoe store.
mt
TheH. J. Heinz Co. will make their
last payment of the season to growers
of pickles and tomatoes on Wednesday,
Dec. 3. They will make the occasion,
as usual, a picnic day for the farmers
who have raised produce for them and
a luncheon will be served at noon. New
contracts will also be made al the time.
At his studio in the McBride block
Prof. Joseph Warner has on exhibition
about fifty paintings, consisting mainly :
of landscapes and marine views. The
collection numbers pictures of various
sizes, but all of equal excellence. The
public is cordially invited to visit the
studio and inspect the art collection.
If you are interested in an up-to date
new dress pattern for about half price,
then visit John Vandersluis' dress goods
sale, as he will close out all his $1.25
aod $1.50 colored dress goods for 79 cents
a yard Not a piece will be reserved,
they all go at one price. 79 cents a yard.
On next Monday Mr. Vandersluis will
sell a big lot of ladies’ purses for lOcents
each.
Lee J. Ohapman of ; Holland, -vho is
now traveling in the southern states for |
Armour & Co., evidently has not fallen |
in love with that country. In writing
to Wm. Swift from Huntington, West 1
Virginia, he says: “We are having
summer weather now, there has not
been a cloud in the sky for over two
months, every day perfect, until today
it has rained and tonight it is turning
a little cooler. I see by the papers that
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f;4 ATTORNEY AT LAW. t
^ Special atu-ntiou gtren to collections.
4 9®ce- Van der Veen Iliosfc f
4 Cit. Phone :«5, Cor. Inver ami 8th St. t
If you want a good Watch
cheap
— <iO to —
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store, Holland. Mich. ,wmi
How’s Your Skin?
India Eczema Cure
Remotes Moth Patckea, Sunburn and Tan.
Deuth on rimpUr
1 se Ikdu Eczema Ccke for all affections af
the skin.
50c * l“>*- -Send 10c for aumplc box.
Is your blood out of order? liidU lllood
Ileiut-dy for all diseases of the blood and
eruptions of the skin. Hl.OU a bottle; 100
dotes.
Addrehs, A. M. PUTT,33'‘6 Detroit, Mich.
published in the monthly bulletin oflm°deled Mr. Rutgers will move to the
vital statistics. The death rate in the CDunty seat.— G. H. Tribune.— Mr. Rut-
county is given at 6.5. and of all the &ers’ many friends here will be sorry to
counties in the state there are only have him leave the city, though con-
four that have a lower death rate than gratulating him upon his .election to dOttawa. responsible and ro munerative office.
the K. P.'s have gotten in their new
hall and are having good times. It
makes me homesick. Wish I was there
more than once, because that is God's
country up there. Down here it be-
longs to the niggers. Mother said she
bad a fine time on her visit there, and
the many kindnesses shown her by you
and your wife, will never be forgotten.




If you are looking for a nice suit of
rooms, suitable for housekeeping or for
offices, then consult John Vandersluis.
For Sale.
Three lots, good house and large barn
for sale, on Last Seventeenth 'street
Inquireof Geo. \\ Deur, 143 EustSeven
teenth street, Holland, 45-48.
lift j f I { ft { j • f, 1 1 ̂  ,




mg old books a special- t
t\\ Blank books, mag- l
uzines, etc., promptly £
and neatly bound . • . • £
'York called for and de- £
li vered any where in the •;
city- Call for estimates y
and leave orders at . . . t
103 East Ninth St. £
Citizens Phone 269. j»
When in Grand Rapids
take your meals at
Os Restaurant,
Cor Monroe A lonlusta.
Convenient place to step in when
}ou are uptown.
A Good Cup of Coffee
is a specialty.
AH regular meals fifteen cents
Lunches at all hours.
Dr. Ada A\. Seip
lOA East Ninth Street.
OFFICE 110UB8—
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Citizen* Phone ab9.
' 4
V
